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"Calling McGuinty's Bluff 
Barricades on Highway 6 bypass railline come down after 
weekend clashes spark night of violence 
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BRANTFORD 
FARMERS' MARKET 

Taste the Dif erence 
79 Icomm Drive 
;across from the Brantford Casino) 

'r.-,hr,., Ft-,.x,> 
comrrer 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
The Six Nations Confederacy Chiefs and clan - 

mothers in an unexpected move had barricades 
removed from the Highway 6 bypass and rail 
line Monday night after a crowd of about 100 

people voted to remove them. 
The night was filled with anger at chiefs after a 

vote was taken instead of consensus reached to 
remove the barricades. 
"It isn't that we don't support the decision to 

remove the barricades, but the way it was done 
was wrong," said one woman at the site, who's 
comments were echoed by several others. 

Bulletin: Premier Dalton 
McGuinty says not good 
enough, wants people 
facing arrest warrants 
turned over 

During the debate Monday, site security men 
tried to explain the barricades needed to come 

Flags come down on Highway 6 bypass 

BRANTFORD 
Farmers' Market 

ENTER DAY RAFFLE 
Draw: June 17 ",2006 

GRAND PRIZE- GAS BBQ 

HOURS: 
Friday 

main 5:00 pm 

Saturday 
7:00am -200pm down in a planned orderly fashion. "Let's plan 

how we are going to do this and start early in the 

Great taste. 
Great value. 
4 new toasted Deli 
Sandwiches Starting at 

..onnrrs'e {<'Ad3ß' Ctr& 

re Corr toe 

Assorted Cold Cuts 

Chicken Caesar 

Philly Cheese steak 

Oven Roasted Turkey 

@Atluritirrr 

lovin' 
aMUrilrr.delrtl.trr 

282 
Argyle St., 

Caledonia 

(Continued page 2. See related story page 5 ) 

Ontario Hydro crews and Ministry of Transportation crews were on the Highway 6 bypass Tuesday 

removing any remnants of blockades that came down Monday night including flags that had been left on 

a light standards. OPP rolled up flags. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

Special Report: 
OPP botched raid based on wrong intelligence, docu- 
ment claims Manitoba gang at Douglas Creek lands 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
OPP may have launched their botched April 20th raid on a 

peaceful Six Nations land reclamation based on wrong infor- 
mation. 

Documents obtained by Turtle 
Island News show that OPP mis- 
takenly believed on April 19th, 
2006, the day before the ill fated 
raid, that members of a Manitoba 
gang may have been on the 
Caledonia site, when in reality OPP 

later learned they were not present. 
Up until April 20th the demonstra- 

tion had been peaceful with a hand- 
ful of Six Nations people only on 

the subdivision. 
The April 20th raid led to barri- 

cades going up roads and rail lines 

being blocked. Some of the block- 
ades finally came down in the late 
night hours, 103 days later 
.Politicians have not been able to 
negotiate an end to reclamation. 
A notation in documents obtained 

by Turtle Island News reads on 
April 19th at 12:00 an OPP officer 
"advised to take VHS tapes to 
Simcoe and have photos of 
"Manitoba Natives" lifted off VHS 
and have pictures." 

The documents indicated OPP 

were unable to take the photos off 
the VHS and instead began surveil- 
lance on the site again and in par- 

ticular noted the number of people 
on the site. 
The diary shows that on April 20th 
at 4 a.m., an officer took up a posi- 
tion at Breamar Street to watch the 

site and at 4:45 a.m. OPP entered 
Douglas Creek Estates and 
removed protesters." 
The documents go on to explain, 

(Cont'd on page 20) 

STOP 
Do you sleep well? 
Does your back ache? Ile 
Do your muscles hurt? 
Do you feel tired in the morning? 
If you answer yes to any of these questions... 

Come into Dal's for your NEW Mattress & box Starting at $197 

GUARANTEED 
lowest prices 

250 King George Rd. 

Brantford 
519- 720 -9971 

Store hours: 
Mon. - Fri. 10 - 9 pm 
Sat. 9 -6pm 
Sun. 12 - 5 pm 
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L 
"Redstock" 

gets Chiefswood 
park for free 

On day 99 Chiefs from 
across Ontario show 
support to Six Nations 
By Donna Dune 
Writer 
Canada has awaken a "sleeping 

as Fowles and his newfound Fria. 
Paned Madahbee, Chief of the 

Firn Nation on Manitoulin Island 
joked upon finding out the) shnmd 

Band council has agreed to waive the $450 rental certgoers simply offer an affordable donator, r 
fee for the Six Nations Reclamation Benefit con- the door. 
Pert set to take place this Friday at Chiefswod Acclaimed aboriginal performers such as the 
Park. Peppy Johns Band and Digging Roots ore 
The concert is aimed at raising money to bene- scheduled to attend the concert, dubbed 

fit the reclamation site by requesting that con- "Redstock, 

Elected Chief Dave General who has hunt erieeal of the reelomatbn 
cited Me site wind Ceie. of Ontario last Wednesday and donated 

towards the effort (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

them. 
Six Nations former band councillor 
Ken Hill told Morn 150 chiefs at Me 

Douglas Creek lads reclamation 
site last Wednesday when Ontario 
Fir. Nabs Chiefs took break 
ham Casino Rama discussions at 

Me community hall to visit the site land etion, pointing to the way of life alive. Powless adds Mat urge ú rooted n 
and h solidarity with Nee cookhouse shot he.9uaree[s ad Wheys where Your true P.P.. the fear that Me country Patriot 

pseud, brothers =e.tem telling them thngsbedtobe moved lies Pe very thenkfiato our .ford to pry of Canada's Fier 

"Ceram, surd and take notice' hack from the km fine alter Hwy. 6 Pr They etch ban., Nam xha is owed to 

an Impassioned Powless told the reopened three weeks ago for secs m see. our govemmem °sines Spokeswoman Ham/ Ilia told the 

media dam entrance "Fhis rity propose. on. group that b popular 

giant You woke up today is going to "They moved INN back here for Ile spoke of the history worm Near.. not a'small splinter 

get bigger across Canada. wow a sew .warm of the people," said mg the emrmt Plank Wiled ser grour the is assaying the 

rration of peace, ram will not be LaFonne.' AO around the peruse Wte, today known 

any agreed 

Hwy 6. H 

bullied by Canada's tactics a ter, they have people g" said Six Nations to lease the "We are getting support from all 

longer" As the asters began Mgethe lard for half sonde then side fo O weiner e ,who across the 

The feeling of exhilaration and sacred fire, dray solemnly dropped a 12 mile stretch, hut the a purport- world The whole world is watch- 

pride was palpable from the tobacco into it, saying silent ed 
day this 

' disputed g. Canada's predi .If 
moment two baa rsy of chef gaffe beg, arming away b dayH doe occupation day allow this(reclamation) to con 

/seem making the way doom [M1e As Men Walls{ exlrmnmary, of the 135-acre .using develop- Onue, it could break Mau" 

gravel path leading into the !part of happened. meM site t' just a star4"msdress- L.ko. elder Speed War Bonnet 

she man,. site Upon hearing Powless showed up tithe f offer rig de mare PLmk Rod clam.. stepped in s b rid a Pace pipe 

about the pendig 'sal, those rig bottled water b anyone who well as the almost me mill, 
of of six 

Wry while sage m the 

8 the security on ANa who away. when Madahbee tae Claim, conustmg sacred fire to cleanse the area 

immediately hastened to prepare n offered SS fora bade water, it's. mils re Cher side tito °and sous. it while the redeem 

welcoming the visits as estate- off a chain reaction of daim Riven sweet smell waned throughout the 

ing Mom back to the continually A huge lineup formed before He told them ofthe racist rallies that crowd 

burning sacred fire located ISO Powless, with each chief digging townspeople n neighbouring back you guys 100 per ce he 

roes from the front entrance of into he or her wallet and before edonia have 

in 

over the last 

land land.I love 
is our cos .y; thud. our 

the site. longthey were tbrttc roue, team- few months, ban said he believed she it - what you guys are 

As the introductions began, men ties, aim even ISO bills to a bawd- ¡Parana came manly from rawer doing here. Stand fie a. keep 

and women who hod never once dared Powless, who gratefully rendants, "coming from the cities fighting" 

met in their lives hugged and shook accepted each bill with a heart I[ without any mraitive, of who we The nod bake deny Hill pee 

mete/kelong- lost friends. munch. Within minutes, throe was are. There's a lot of ignorance dare. formed a parry and they 

There was convivial atmoWhere so much paper, it couldn't fit in his ells town here is pretty divide. A all begin heady Per. the front 

Chief. Ontoria. at Sie Notions fits a Casino Ram, mean., derided roar last Wednesday... the 
Seas (head N. . chow supportte SWN site for more Man 
days. the lands are Oct Nations land antler claim (Photo by Lynda Payless) 

hands anymore. b of the older folks undo.. No trap to address them mainstream 

"You to take that to the But fins town behaves they ads ogle as 

Casino and double it for your own it (the land in town and the land the procession of hundreds of Pust 

joked an ever wisecracking surrounding it)' Nuhora people carrying 
Madahbee as the crowd empred into Powless said Canada ú continually Confederacy flags and Unity flags 

laughter. looking fora weak spot in the marched up the paved mad that cuts 

Cayuga Sub-Chief Leroy Hill did an resolve he prole revs but said by Through the middle of the residential 
opening address and told them more the chef showing the, support on development a. 
than once how "grateful" Six Wednesday, it slows what is posi- The always colourful and attention- 
Nam for their support. bee when all native people mite and grabbing Mieont Laughing was 

Madatbee of Powless, followed by "re prod .haveyou visits .old toga, front and centre at the aran.. 
much laughter among the group, port of this difficult situation. We "Whet about if every Mdige ready to greet the media, while tra- 

ileum., a mgr ide, New have to pursue our issues united. nation in farads stood up? What awl music blared loudly from 

Credit Bma Carol Chief Bry. This unity Is wry necessary our us to hap.. when everybody across the 

Larome, with his close proximity cant on m the next Noose, country sags, owe met. 

m me issue, nfoneN the ram Ile douse orne to fight n keeping Canute h.y got to discredit Six 

the van us ° amtenstim of the their traditional govemme. and Nations somehow." 

Fortner hand councillor aaen MIS 
tells the Chiefs of Ontario 
Canada has awakened a sleeping 
giant at SW Nations (Photo by 

Jh CPOw( 

his ear stereo He apr his fellow 

up up on 
on 

table posy 

ands o the 

responding to the 

cheers of passing wind loud 
cheap of own. 

.Ohm Nolan chief of the 

Amen, 
maun,ie Cree 

aid, "We're glad to be 

trampled 
. rights that are being 

pled every First 

here ware here this ulna 
shrew we're all one ration. hive 
Treaties with each -aped 

'tie Orb shoe we 
Sie heder when need. Sie know 

due ifamad dun. d.y'll be there 
for us, and. 

Caledonia night of violence, rock throwing racial taunts 

tñTä e 1Wr Tai Annbáv:tiea,t' iínCeJene7211, ' emery on 

desmld raeial stars Sie at Nations people and tarts of "get your weYreeeegees and "get aida^. OPP in riot gear 
s 

toad 
riotingeontinued os pushed the crowd towards the roadway. No one was charged (Photos by J;m CPeales). 

rdnó Pildry wigh4 canee roeM and rey 

tien Me make, and the f ns Rata The ,yhraJ 

June 

Clashes lead to allegations OPP did not intervene in dispute 

LOCAL 

Brian Skye tried to tell 
ehercrowd.B 

>Bm 
ask Ted.' 

asked 

who sitting m 
Hsnbce de asked the crowd saw 

vans bands day warned the ban- 
.cades removed. Ils counted those 

..ed their hands up, gave rip and sass 

A There were out 200 people at 'is as 

the site for the lase moue meeting. u of as being n Me 

Term be asked if anyone didn't want olio as Oat pletcs ey wad andkdfrd 
.ern removed and ase -IS Ito comDCmised" Dalton blocked, which has berm. ate to 

fare were more ran 3s haw M,Guinty saidn the lrse,e,ec April 20. OPP armed. man end dok tie l urd 

PA e) rim s.a.e. Jamieson says the waned men cupeto OPP heaklmnax.//PP. nth 'wire really 
as the co p 'sad` be sad oho Ontario the s to a they among the 

on 

Sl 4 occurred, 
Ae began askin8 thus 

ended 

longer p pared to cm Provincial Police nun for eaung 
were 

At both S. oeeu s, 
another 

Paled Paled 
Ron Them re dealing nnh that Inernaly (PI' headqu. the man wm sea Woo who oath iaab 

m.PhaPly navy d - would right according 1 then pave. Ile W f M ghti n rally by 
Ns van the ad only M 'cede our d hospital shortly t Caledonia were 

k.;ef All M g n Iedp n Caledonia. Jam d M1 be h .rowing rooks bottles at 

a.clxhief teem Hills. ..ow came down, and if rnoriguals ern told the OPP and 66 tratirn Pone a Sa Nations man say t omen our people ladswith racial 
up for the rnatng H 

- opener vim Ils po work to r to make the man filmn80ei to 
crowd 

mnmks," she said 
ing a band council meeting where he eao it - tehath from Met - 

arr., sao the crowd moved She said "What weialdto mess at 

was asking for fiends fora language ender what he'll do If the bartf Y Om Iwlpens, it 

they're they're wt 
re she µ'cos man yelling d e ú blot these incident, while 

(word he the cedes don't s e down, sad.' right now, rim w sup fiMng. are a diust rest oft. fed llama. sear Resource 
the 

Centre Me°viny simply mswem? "We'll going to be turned over to dheOPP, Tonle Island News photographer , teal and pommel governments 
Gang his request, he told the band see' Jamieson We says Mc blockade at hm C. Powlms filmed ammo of refirsal to move on restoring the ads meeting was being held to The fecal governmentcppo. the the hohs,g development oat M events that show the crowd moving Doug. Creek lands to la rightful 

sothe added smog down freeze n a next added coming down toward what Need out to be the 

been 

people, 
an lour before the meeting at the sic meeting is Thursday. The Highway 6 bypass is a man CHCH TV crew, along with OPP. a eve been very patient. the 

Confederacy Chief Allen making r ad was being The photos show We OPP engaged idcn d Caledonia have been 

AIM Ito rush. oar page moved MacNanghtun told the Hamilton inspected Ting, with rebpenhng floor the outset n try. . Sovll patient Be the anger that b being 

to begin removing the aka. spec.. any at empt to seize the expected today (Wednesday). what stored as wrestling match directed moods Six Nations people 

v Cana over a camera should be maimed Catatlian 
barricade a f A Six Nations man involve ItI portteb ey stim. At one 

fight abro wqm men 1, episode, told TlWe Island Nees, M M people h I them an to 

sile weren't Id bsìcsc saws b Ore camera rake Sold tray obligations mth Me 

being removal- Sic oars -Sad tie Nations people and arc Wing to 

Do handheld rand could be our ern He sinned it casa do 

',heard yellivg, Wh gong on. ,t^ y pushed one doe pry: Hie doe' d;'duals asked 

Someone sill, soh. s happening "' \ I 1 fir One of Ore male protesters involved leave Ne odi l 'This. 
hare. People are Who it dam Are . \ top scuffle, Trevor Miller, said one political issue, weasel one 
we takes it down' 

k 

f of lie cameramen plea his The fed, poor., is refusing 

One man said he sand. whole PA back and Mat's when the fight resolve Meeissue, t the negati- 

move was peemlenmd with with .A ed. sing .le and that probe . 
n the N approval. W e ki dly asked them nn u s i n g This is are to 

Whey 
were 

trucks right The CH greptmped on my back avow de real issue here, and Mat is 

away The Cate. were just gong to .and be phew lesson,' said she.' ..s whether we aureate Adler, who was limping as a mull Ami mores wabaudh.- 
TN mom cane weekend d _ c M1e brawl Mar Douglas, Oil of OM1Sw-ekm 

violence that saw Caledonia rest As the navel came bar more faces nine changes including 

depth lam a, a rear him Friday than dozen OPP cruisers began attempted murder, as.WOmga police 

ossa... (Top photo) A brawl brace rim between some Sic 
lain and oils ,tad b the othcer, ass tong abbey 

Maca of sake mowed upon OPP schwa mm. and laie onorooment 

Argyle Street and rase tle'v Nations men and some. men Friday with OPP wovenefng. (Photos 
A Sth Hoe mm walked away Art TalkJC, Bed Of Wedna 

1. e(àledoràascho begaamar the by Jltn Clary with the camera and a second six foci. chars dart' and two 

ana a 

site and boa hurling suspects cull spark trouble The nodern Friday begin ,hole aim man took Me praia and sat counts hidatim. 
are 

Am lams 
acks and empty bra bottles at Six I don't Mnk so," Mrnaug ton before noon Friday Skate emiddle h on Me ground OPP picked a up charges ace Skyls lollies. 22, 

pale. said wha asked ifha.a.ecthmight aged couple from Simcoe maps and gave it Luck tithe CHCH crew. Arnold Dapfa, 61, and Ken (till 

noting comnued until pan 3 be Id d tom. the front blockade entranceway to of the 

said 

cameramen, 47, all fehweken Police also 

am wean OPP fialty modt oho Island News could red reach the Douglas Creek bed. that have Km MacKay, said Sundae he ses moot ahse aie for Trevor 

crowd off the school lot el ghbn fiacormmmt. now been der dispute for 107 days. sideroglegal .run asks (Iamb Miler, 30, or a hest mar 
maby abet Said purple were Pastier Monday, McNmnty said the Six Nations witness. told Throe Provincial Police for dereliction of another mar. male. 

ukmtteo io splay ram violence by the Six Whom purest- Island Newsbtheeaer of the vehicle duty. MacKay claimed more state tIbet vd Sunday no 
reside. were nora en.stied his patience. Ile did not was Baas photographs of Me ban- dog OPP office Wood close by Ste No.. Haudcnosaunee 

reek, comment on the violence by cede when woman from the site but didn't intervene when he caned Confederacy said the are ;mas- 

But Olio navel police ad ..each reddeg, walked over to talk to the man. S. oM. help "They looked n me but gating .e baba and ham spoken 

M. warrants for Fir. Natiuns But s.. spokeswoman lane Nations sources told Tebe Island they didrat.eraoed,they did not oM. deiced, mt. 
P.P.' Jamieson said the dismantled bard- News them Lowed and make a move," be said. Ctica y spokeswoman April 

Thor are Irkingfor,eve pelf, ads boas of good faith. bean SIRS the ware MacKay did not comment m his Powless sued the Confederacy is 

ú Goa SPx Nsov el a host of lane Jamie. snot Ore blockade at Sources said as a Six Nations mm rote tithe melee. working with the OPP and Six 

abases hem .abysm of semi' rip Highway 6 bypass was removed began walking to her Salt OPP dopey mors sin Maurice Nations pia< in the mama and m 

d mad, to swot ana robbery Monday right' In order to keep our Wed a has.. bit- Pilon said an internal mammon ú "ensure the safety oral people wife 

Mavis of violent clashes tasks moon, the c.eti and clan tug a Six Nadal man ending in being nodal into the ecident in our respect. jtuisectiorsy'the 

Prig, pekoe by. Simcm couple morn.. Mentions to have rem front of the bamcak, and then sped Community Safely Minster More statement said. However, Powless 

and a CHCH camera mart opened," she said dawn Argyle Saner, past an OPP Karns defended the seste- did rim say if the men eh, would 

rile hoe., time down Monday However, mows hornet the cruiser parked on the side of the rood gy ofpol th en.. saying .bared over to police. 

toga after fend Premier Pet. Douglas Creek Estates housing and went into etc parking lot of that asap intervention would CHCH Managing posh. Debbie 

Canty called oft negr development s ,tin up Protesters Cam.. lam only w the.- Walker did not return Turtle Isles 

we. Sú Nations Canada , moo- say the planned development is on Sources told Tank Island New, "Iflee ú advert use of force and News sets 

fat /. team, saying the Nowt Sm N.ors Land. people. .lad Saba site open confrontation, we're going to 

...singly violent actions make it 
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Confederacy a little dimmer in peo- 
ples eyes after discouraging tactic 

In what can only be described son surprise about face, and under the 

gains of asking the madly. take down the Highway 6 byp.n 
and rail line barricades Co0ederacy reps descended on Douglas 

Creek lands Monday night and tare out the hear of Six Nations peo- 

ple. 

We said under the guise because before the night was ova, it was 

pretty clear the molar Douglas Creek had been had 
The Calt had clearly decided She barricades were coming down 

before the meting took place and ion an am worthy of elected chief 
Dave General pushed the issue though a quick mating and shut 

down the meeting before anyone realized not only what was Sync.. 
ing but before they had chance ADAM. concerns about safety. 

The move, frankly, sucked. 
And it was below the .mac and respect normally reserved tithe 

Confederacy is ^flab and 1 others. 

The deception began right at the beginning of the meeting who not 
a single chef negotiator even stead before Me crowd of about 100 

people to ask de people to take the ban.. down. 

Instead they sea Clyde Mans to do d e dirty work. And for his 

sake he tried to explain their palmtop was not his job to do. 
If the Confederacy chiefs wanted those barricades down they owed 
it to the people they claim to represent to explain themselves and 

they did nor. 
And to make matters worse people felt bullied and betrayed. 

Ina move totally out of context oath traditional values and laws, 

-,weber or "sat -warmer" Botch Thomas took the centre stage 

tried to convince 
called 

m take down the barricades, didn't listen to 

the crowd and then for a vote saying majority will role. 

Ile then male m outlandish claim that 245 people were in favour of 
taking dawn the barricades when there alit even Mil many peo- 

ple poem and only 15 were against, when more hands than that went 
up. The night was bizarre,. It was heartbreaking and it was defeatist. 
And not because the hazacades came downer were coming owar 
It as Maw of Me way .e Cook/^, tre ed the people who 

have been standing behind than. People who listened when 
they said take down Argyle Sorel and listened twice. People who 
have for over 106 days put up with Caledonia residents' violence and 

racial insults. The rock showing, the beer bottle throwing. Even slurs 
by also political leadership that have resulted in beat Caledonia 
continuing the whine of -welfare cheque." 
Well, the barricades are own The Confederacy gave in to (Mlle!. 
Noma aim Mammy, bullying tactics. They raver. 
And now 

arrest ares[ 
s it 't good enough. Ile worm Na seven 

people facing land over bethre bowing, hack to 
table MOM.), should know better them to think politicians arc 

responsible for hunting down wanted people: His demand is ludi- 
cram 
But, now can we expect the Confederacy will once again cave and 
give u nary around despite year claim 
they won't. Ilex we know much the Cuban, noon. - 

ing ants willing to anc up now or can M trusted.. 

They clam taking town the Wades move the talks along but 
has shown us Nay ant be liken at their word. They have 

already reneged on the Bunch Tract The Confederacy's negmiating 
won Mw an uphill battle to sight. Na only with IMIano, who now 
believes if day bark the scam 

them 
puny, but wire people who svpr 

ported them and now look at m wv th le: auk an her Sr 
empty feeling In their stomach and an overwhelming sadmss their 
being. We hope their uctia are worth what they have Jon. 

Letters: Councillor tired of "Lone Ranger" and "Tonto" 
show at band council 
Over she pat 100 Lays or more Me would do. to lam parera beliefs override 
Six Nations band councilors hove We know it was Councilors George responsibility o the community 
been more or less lad for and Lewis Stoats, along and his work 

to ourselves throughout with General, Barb Ilia Roger wail then maybe he needs to 

land crreis at Douglas Creek. Al Jonathan and Chris Martin, who resign so that Six Nations can move 
time when until should be work refused m sign the Inter turning Me forward. Six Nations away isot 
ing together for the betterment title la d a over tithe Confederacy. Unlike going to get very far if General and 

community we find ourselves lack- General, Mora. and Seats have Domator continue to act like The 
mg leadership and guidance. pm their personal beliefs aside and Lone Ranger and Tonto. 
Take this weekend for example. I are respecting coal, decision In this time ',crisis we don't need 

fully expected elected chief Dave and are working together with coon- division Who w need k strong 
General wad call an emergency oil to ensure the best interest and hhll What we need is leader- 
council meeting to discuss Na ham mutts for our community. As lands slip dun can gel beyond the "re this 

rings in Caledonia and to issue a Portfolio holder Man. sits at the and "P'that stuff and wok together 
public statement. Instead General negotiating table, along with with council, the community and Me 

had his political advisor, Darrell Councilor Glenda Porter and ova Confederacy 
public statement Hill I a I designated o alternate Helen Shale Diana Councillor 

on hehalf of anal. and Stoats is castle nesenta on Juno ), I a Mending a mac, 
surprised ís001 it madly nano live on Me OPP working committee at POlymch. It was very informative 
so much as a phone call asking Instead of being supportive General and energizing whomever organved 

my thou. were and what l goes on Me radio and in thé inca this erred m have 

thought council's statement should bad mouthing the Confdwcy and with omrpnr.cra Land claim ago.. 
the land reclamation and the cola 

The sane thing happened when the odors for the decision we made. In If «I we have a good team. For they 

OPP roofed the site. General never 
e 

s show on CHML General basically have avery simple job just 
m called the councilors to le us seemed to be allying with Ken like Elijah Harper when he blew 

allow. Instead it was Councilor Ava Hewitt, the leader of die Caledonia Brian Muhony away. Ile just said 

Hill who immediately wntaated the Alliance on top of Idiculing what 1 Slier Or when Ontario Hydro wanted 

majority of ...nor alts receiving can "The Team" for supposedly to run Na hydro Imes through the 

a phone call from m OPP Liaison claiming the talks with the federal reserve. Cola Roles+ said not 

Officer. and pmvmeial talks were staled, another inch. You don't sal hydro 
On Tuesday, ohm I hod the which to my knowledge "The 

tO 

moo here, 

Emergency Measures arm w Team" never sad. When Brantford wanted to run 

being implemented I didn't wait Instead showing leadership sewer Ian roar the Grand Pisa. 
around for General to calla mcaing. General told all Ne Chiefs of Chief Richard Monk and Ore 
Icalled the sang myself just so Ontario to stay away and to keep ars said no and there is no sewer 

council could be mad their people at home. Last week tines under the Grand River 
is l never hod from or seen when due Ontario chiefs was at Sú So l say when they offer mono or 

General until he showed up fora Nations for two-day meeting, trade out own land for land we 

General Council meeting six days Genera in hise'nlmdunory remarks already own just say no. 

after the polls mid. Velar. o never even mentioned Douglas Thanks for the hard work and time 
it may hen General never even had Creek. What does it say for the Six you ma have put in _ It .way 
he police raid on the cowed ages- mmmmitr when die elect- appreciated Sr, out grandchildren. 

der until the issue was put on the edtcider from Sucker Lake First Era Long... 
table. 

t 

t inn had suggest.¢ chiefs visit "Bring f the army.° 
In the Past General publicly stated Me land reclamation met "Bring in the army - 

Mat he didn't support Me land recta- First Nation mmmunities in Tho seems to be the loam Whew 
mama Douglas Creek because he Canada always looked to Six far some people's brain will fnw 

Wain land ores Nations for Iambi,' If there was Some au love violate, 
which is why General and his staff lime for wiry to rand bloodshed, as long as it's not 

their ovm. No one likes what's going 
on in Caledonia No one a their 
right mind wants to see what's going 
on in Caledonia. But a0Cr hundre. 
of °riming ignored, what's left 
to try, Of oar- 'bring in the 

army," ,' 
Barnes, 

movie. 

have offered na support to the come together, the time is now. 

majority of councilors whoever. Today people all across Canada and 

rst of an, a ajuat and democratic the UM. Stara are Ming how 
society everyone mal m their the two gon will work 

opinions but as Na elated together. More importantly, with the own 
hief councilor of Six Nations Six Nations Confederacy and Six 

General shouldn't be making deci- Nations Band Council teaming 
based on his personal opinion together and speaking with slims 

Secondly as Me elected chief coon- voice, the laded a provincial 
cilor Genera I supporting governments nts have admitted they 
whatever decision council makes cam. use diemvision gesso 

he.v he . snotty agrees with h was done in the pa. 
a not Thai's whoa true leader Bottom lion? If General continues 

.Tatle 

.v.t.astnmpamr 
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Spirit of youth unity run set for July 
By Donna Laurie the run's 'they had the r person under age 22. 

Writer attitude of the KKK. There were me Spirit of the Youth working 
The Spirit of the You. working professionally made signs on their group formed out of the 

group is about to embark on yet lawns. We were nervous the day International Indigenous Elder's 
another journey to unite before, but we made it through Summit .2004 whim declaration 
Wallow people with its third ...Byers." miry, peace and recovery 
nu cal unity run set o commence Band Councillor Carl Hill joked, force indigenous people of the 

July 17. "Maybe they're the cousins of out Americas. 
Despite Se hardships they endured neighbours," he said, referring to The group departed from 
during last year's run, facing Caledonia. Chiefswood Park July 22 during 
racism, tampon. and the bleat Green came to band council last the 2004 Powwow last year and 

of heatstroke, they are ready to week asking for help in funding completed their journey on the 

continue their journey and will pick this year's run, expected to cost Onondaga territory near Syracuse, 

up where they left off last yea_ aroma 1100 ,000. N.Y., bringing a 

on 

essage of 
"We went through towns that were Council told her Nate group is unity and healing" to various 
very racist but we made it eligible to apply to its youth don N nos territories along the 

though," said Stacey Green, one of lion fund fora maximum of 1500 way. 

Ontario wants aboriginal assistance in arrests 
before negotiations resume 
TORONTO (CP} The removal of However, another but* "good influence" of First Nations 

a highway barricade was heralded at the Douglas Creek Estates hour leaders to get the barricade 
Tuesday as a positive step in Mg development, Ne site of the removed but said he still warm 
resolving an aboriginal land stand- disputed land. prepared to am negotiations to 

off but Ontario's premier wanted And Jamieson was adamant that end the long-standing dispute. 

Nat negotiations wouldn't resume Six Nairn. readers woad sad "Well, we're halfway there, sub - 

until First Nations leaders help over any suspects to provincial dun conf ation Ina the ó0t0 
apprehend several aboriginals lac. pot ce. cedes' are in fact down and Nat 
ing criminal charges. 'The Six Nations has its legaluadi- those roads and railway are both 

Protesters worked aria It tion thatiey contend governs theh passable," MCGuinty said before a 

remove a barricade of tires and actions and legal processes. meeting 
tangled metal that blocked a high- David Ramsay, minister responsi- "Beyond that all be looking for 
way bypass in this southern Mario Ole for abooigiral affairs, said cooperation with respect to appoe- 

unity, less than 24 home after Tuesday that the Six Nations Hamm of the individuals involved 

Premier Dalton McGuinty s "grand law" is similar to English in Pay. activities." 
pureed talkswiN Six Nations lead- common law. The Six Nations proreslers began 

ers because of recent violence, "But what were saying to dean. their occupation of the horsing 

"In order to keep talks moving, that the Criminal Code of Canada development on Feb. 28, claiming 

the chiefs and man mothers gave is supreme in this country. It the land was stolen from them 

directions to have them opened," applies to all people and in all more dam 200 Years ago. 

said Six s spokeswoman cxs. a O Monday, negotiate were 

Janie 

Nations 
who characterized the provincial legislature, halted after MaGuinty said the 

the move show Ago^ faith Mealy acknowledged the group's alleged violent actions 

Caledonia class action suit launched moon tumpns yl °`o work tg th 

A Hamilton barb launched a class action proceeding on behalf of 
Cadonia businesses and property owners who, he says has suffered 

lino, loom as a 

s °In 
of the Sl. Nations lad 

The n claims dam again a, Co Mc 

Coon of Me OPP and the OPP alumna commander at 

Cayuga. T Thu Hamilton am was hired by two Argyle Street Fusin, 
who dam to have been affected by Me mad dosmes and other events. 

Public's help sought 
in finding missing 
Six Nations boy 
Six Nmians and Brantford police 

are seeking Me public's help in 

finding a Six Nations boy missing 
since June I. 
Forest Whitlow, 12, was last wen 

La Bmaarl residence June LHe 
left without inking his prescribed 
medication with hen 
Forest is five foot seven itches edl 

and Nato Ile has hazel rya and 

black hair worn in a brush cm. 

Ile won last seen carrying a black 

and gay backpack and wears white 

Adidas running sloes. 
The anode seven modern not 

hen seen at scion since the duo 

Police say he could be in the 

Brantford or Six Nations arm. 
with information is asked 

to contact Brantford police at 956- 

'7050 or Six Nations .ohm at 445 

Forest Whitlow, 12 

This year, 150 youth and elders group will begin its journey for 
will travel o 

n 
foot from that year, ending in New York 

Onondaga, N.Y., beginning July City. 
17 and ending August 4 in Once a.m. the group will bring 

sne, N.Y. They will cover to the United Nations 
over 1000 km during Na 19-day headquarters, and in 2008, ye rem 

journey will be passed along to 
"We're going to hit quite a rum- Onkwehon:we on Canada's east 
tsar of territories this year, and we 
expect our umber o double It'st very signifian and pow` 

er last year, "says Green. journey, praying for all 
Once the group hits Akwesasne, Onkwehoawe people and helping 
they will stay for a twodaY cele- the Youth fond their way," says 

Mann. before heading back to Green 'They don't know who 
Six Nations. In 2007, Manama they are and we 

to 
show 

will play host to the United them there's more than the res 

Nations Youth Summit, where the they're mock on.' 

Man charged in stabbing 
Mao Charged fur Domes. Mona 
A Maw. Six Nam man is fazing charges of assault causing bod- 

ily harp after woman won asaarted Saturday rooming. 

Sú Nations police responded to an assault report lone 10, at MAO a.m. 

at residence on Foul Lire Road When police arad, the residence 

day sea/ 34 year old woman who's face was red and swollen She 

had also suffered a large laceration on her ann. The male accused of being 

responsible for assaulting the woman was still at the residence. 

The 35 yar old Ohsweken man was arrested by police. cam charges 

of Assault CaoJng Bodily Hann, and Breach of Probation. Ilea held 

hi custody fo a Bail Heariug. 

Male Stabbed fn Altercation 
A Seneca Road man is in custody alter police were told woman had 

been assaulted and a man stabbed in another domenic dispute last 

Soupy Police were caged,. de SenecaROad home June ION at 12:30 

. where they fund a 41- year -old woman who had been the victim of 
an assault The suspect olds alleged assault was found next door, he was 

arrested and taken inns custody. Fuller investigation revealed another 

males had also been atthe residence. The man had also been mantled and 

allegedly sobbed by Ne same suspect. ...gain coMmed a male had 

been admired m Branford Gene. Hospital with slab wounds to his 

abdomen and bmmcks. 

John Gregory Martin 45, of Ohsweken fates charges of Aggravated 

Assault, Assault with a Wapon and Assault Ilea held in custody for 

a bail haring. 

Customer Appreciation 

SALE 

3 DAYS ONLY 
áltursday June 22 Friday lune 23 Saturday lune 24 

9am -9am 9am -5Rm 9am -51am 

Over 120 Vehicles to chose from, NEW and USED, CARS of TRUCKS, even spurt 

utility vehicles. You can take immediate delivery of any vehicle simph try paying 

129 DOWN PAYMENT' Then just make monthly pay manna Pick a vehicle pick 

a payment! Dol worry about past credit problems... MI credit applications will be 

accepted' Don't be concerned about your current pay off. When we make deal" 

we'll pay off your trade... Naar what you owe!! 
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Band council Se. Councillor Helen Miller already has enamel. an energy-saving con- natural gas. The company helps smell and medium -sided businesses save 

looking at poretion she would like to sees. upon the reserve: the Six Hon, Energy money by providing customized energy solutions based on Me particular 

new energy 
Coopersae. The Idea came to her at Hsi Tuesday's band council meeting boo. uses. Miner suggested the company go one Sep h,Mer by pro- 

gy after St Geogabaead Business Energy Solutions offered an energy-sag- ä g Me savings to all the homes on the reserve if council could set up a 

program 
ine package to benefit ail council buildings whether they use hydro al of centrOired building to oversee the energy MOM. 

American "agents" found in Caledonia neighbourhood 

lune 14.2006 

ByLyndoPowfess listening devices inside the mid. vehicle and eventually doiviag it 

Editor ale. back onto the reclamation site. 

While 
stet 

modems and And on broke out betty Wiry the 

driven 
ti n OPP said 

media were still, focusing on the the Six Nations men and Ne men die vehicle was driv n toward an 

plight of a Hamilton camera man inside the vehicle with a Six OPP officer who was injuriad and 

in the backs.. of Caledonia Nations man taking control of the had to be pulled m of its path. 

another episode was playing am. 

Six Nattons people, within min - U.S. BORDER PATROL 
ides of returning m the Douglas LAMED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE 

Creek lands after the melee with a 

Hamilton T.V. crew found them- 
selves the subjects of another cam- OFFICIAL BUSINESS 
era man. 
But this tame .Amman "spy" ,a Sources told Tuttle Island News 

may have been on the other side of the OPP officer was item backseat 

the camer. title SOY when it was taken over 
by a SW Nations man and the offi- A man 

an altercation 
m be a US. borda patrol agent nurses a gyro. 

aie jumped from the vehicle, 0055,5 er n altercomn last male (Photo by Ji m e Amino Fend 
rolling ona the gourd, rat. has Polka relieved the vehicle from America. notes in February th 
head. 

ñ y r s. 

y......!.°w 

The man was spotted leatwg out 

of a blue S.U.V. the in the midst 
of the lemon had pulled over to 

the side of Argyle Sheet wee of 
the mall Douglas Creek lands bar 
morel front ntranceway. 

Six Nouns people spotted the 

vehicle and when they gave chase 
the vehicle, bearing New York 
stale license our, heeded towards 
Caledonia, timing left onto 

menu Ave. heading into the sub 
iso dismal behind Cam. Tie. In 

beam the she, one source told 
Turtle Island News they saw 63 
vehicle slow down all the men 

side g out 

8)s:' E'1 

A some said the SUV come to a 
the site and drove it onto Barr name of Grand River Enterprises 

cepmdbeekedepdchtekono: St. itto Police. CEO Jerry Asme. 

olla who be wss posted by one 
The veldt was er urmrarked U.S. Idtm the same month hater 

ofh American ofreen The vehi- 
Her Patrol Vehicle Mat n meeting with RCMP and f 

le was driven onto the barricaded 
tamed moo pa and an days noes "ferry Mara 

..cart se's' was tied d and 
undercover OPP Orion. Salamanca" 

released loa OPP told Tulle Island News the A copy of New York State law 
- -- 
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Roast Beef On A Remé i //b praid 'seem 
q .Sie N.! a Comma ood 

f{IK1 teemau y n:.bC.oi/hrr 
District Potluck Request, 

-0.5.96 al- 
Macaroni Salm) (No Mayonnaise) 

withCs. of ßq0 Wow 

-D4ukt Gd_ 
fY Package of I l6 ihnp h ifuns 

with C et of 14.5 or Water 

-District al- 
Salad of Any Typt (No M.yonnai.c) 

with oC of Ran or Water 

-District 4o 
ibom halm] (No Mayonnaise) 

with f of Par or Water 

A Btu of / 1annl 0rg 4. Bans 
weh 1ìa of Pop or Woad 

-06.:6 a = 
A Relish Tray and Otips 

with a fix of na. or TS'acr 

y1 I°O 
co) 'r 

ll[\l 
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June 211 -20013 
Qtl7Yffii?i?fi Park 

r 
PDduck/BBQ & Entertainment 

1 Begin at 

12:00 pm (NOON) 
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Local Musicians mill 
Showcase their tiled, from 

.Tvy%12.U0 pen (NOON) - &W M 

ptr la NAME MUM Barr 
a/°+ q 

Svadenn Der 2006 

-CONCERT- 

-MIDWAY - 
Spmwred hy. GRE 

00100 will be on hand for an entire 
fun filial Tamil' Fsper:ate 

-VENDOR BOOTHS., 
Booths w0 be made available to all 

potential vedrn 
FREE OF CHARGE 

by monotone ^^ Arleen Maneé (0.445.2201 

Bring Your Lawn Chair, 

Mayonnaise mill Ise available on site 
PLEASE DO NOT ADD TO SALADS 

Cumlonat, will be mpplted 
flow have foal at the path b. 

I I.. All ASI Potluck commences at NOON 
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Band council 
blocking 
Confederacy 
from lands info 

Sb N6uons Nald.nol aun .. Cpted b Conrodwr.y nns 1905499 b rote mo 
scheduling 110.4046 vfM Ne Sta Nmnrn ngahas0ns m onora Grand 1w m 

band council elm learning 4 °. Douglas Cr6 lands 

IomweW rnMtaon am new demmg0g Cayugas sut, CII+I Led. N11 tob Conledrery 
iena born the bad mo16 enwnrg lro trust brd counnl HEM office is r.Nang 

eMry b Cc+rlo:5ertY resamd' w6/nor P. 
Mo.olw sting 

na 
Ir.am.nan m 
appro. by a becam0b II .as out.. m Hoke Clan 

Im1W. 

Brantford planners worried after no answer to letters to elected chief 
ay O,.v Orle mud, come. oank and 91$16. 5b Norms degas. roue to So Hone Elected Chief The landowners in 0e va corn. 
l5000 es. W woad.. ro Trki Olsaq 11N Ibl .e nado also r.luha Dave General and Land and of rte. fe mees.lke. developing 

Ora.. is In 0r. preliminary policy glues fm 1e City of kn. half ilk on .1150 ride of Reuses Hem. Naive f0e. companies Fanpe Domes brim 
design macs of develop. the Brent.. h does me fall oda SÚ 1104.6. prem.ly known as Plank aten the M oo.. b toff ore of ran - and M Cry of 
(Ws Hem of peen got with Nabors land clame Rd. Nat k al the come of the Sta dart d., have m yin RrwlWO olio the res.. 
an Oa ....... k ma aeu. Conn says Imun and 50á.m Ile... Creek hid d0pm mounded Ow oro u4. the lad nod, to be 

ment w Medo or not t falls Adam Canada sir ran 101er 0 54 coni hand el. Loan .en w0 m available for can fde.ekpad b order b 0900.4* 
ode wry of Sù Nom hid sayal It Is not ceder cam launched ammo the federal anos. nail W Omni dd not ram dm de awes fume poop bas n 

clams km.. 0106. b Sts N.M. mood in 1905. It 0100 la r6. Task Island New phone calk woo 00 now as much paco 
The 10.004.1 s.OM1 of hid b lads .rd Resources. m. hid. ISO no.10600$ not veto bavure -IC. leen ka of cl.lkcye b spa ea motile 000101 .Ws 
0. city. torenom and Is expect- Loon collectively as de /Irani there k no erdar.i00amd most' Si. Nation b rake pert Had 
ed to be de.ekped m mm- Farm Tract. Ckrh Tram and appr0'iry or accept. the poem. 4 N0 pacas.- said Gibe. 1 1111 city des,wmd the lands fa 
community of 15000 people. come Wart 500$/bs Tort k pars of ed u rada really Ned b moan as M. ame Gem of d.0.IOp000 in Iwo 
plea with 19019.10 plaza. am. the purported MI winder 0 4 Siva s says the plain sent spread gouge 0 pm... mho le den op m of.. plan 

Municipalities need to consult Confederacy 
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Sap.Up Bond las Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year 5th Y 
Ceevp ae a'nad n"^"'m'a,re 3.70% 3.80% 3.90% 4.00% 4.25% 
o.n du f yea con. Rom... be 

.winde.. six mo'be 

Variable-Rab Bond 
*1101the..eny90 was. nee ad 

nee k offend evoy w month Boo tir Mood may sai .orb 

l Find-Ram Bond.. 3-year 
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A good place to be. 
(Mono b our hoar Hots ro nor bona and dreamt and 4o abundant opportunity. When yin 'rove in Ontario 

Swap Bon& you're helping to build a more mmpmirl.o and papa.. Ontario. 111 r investment Mat acmes 

bare quality of life for you and yin family. 09141 Saving Bonds are IIn14e. comment and 100% poaonr*d 
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Available June 1- June 21 
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Put a little 
Got Sports News? 

Call Emily @ 

445-08608 1 ID get covered ,npbdaa a4.4 mtretnnwxn 

Tom Longboat ahead of his time 
By Emily ...hem memo. his life and achieve - the 5k race at the Victoria Day .e 
Sports Reporter ment- for Me love of running and in Caledonia where he finished so 

Tom Longboat was the greatest being healthy;' quickly town people were amend 
runner he the world. He was Thomas Charles. or Cogwagee, and encourage, him to further his 

Iron& fast and original. Not only his Nara name, was hf on running career. 
tom his mmi6,1 style different term 4, 1887 m George all Betsy It was a man named Bill Davis 
from mast, but he w Longboat in Six Nations, Om. who told Longboat to run in the 

Aboriginal man, from a modest When Longboat was five years Hamilton Herald Around the Bay 

background involved in a sport old, his father died leaving he all Race. The pmatigions race attrect- 
opulari ed by gamblers and per- his brother, Simon, to work the ed the most accomplished runners 

Meted by Pushing the limits. farm with their mother. 1. alder in the country. lust two years ear- 
lier Davis bad placed second in the 
Hamilton rata 

It was 1906 and Longboat, who 
had always lose.. won the 
race, flying by the mon - rota. 
plished runners in the area 

Longboat was said 
m 

have had 
naming style, different Gone 

most other tmneu. 
r 

abides 
were low and his Peet rwe only 
slightly off the mound, while his 
bands smyed around himlevel. 

lust a year Lath Longboat wee an 
international sports celebrity m he 

uttered racing records by minutes 
in s sport where every second 

In 1907 Longboat was the 
Longbaal smmFel favourite to win due world .coma 

(Photo Canada's Sports Hal O For Ow The Mae who Ban BOB, Man 
Boston Marathon. The Onondaga 

Everyone by Jack »anen) man, nick -named 'Wildfire' out- 
ran all other competitors and won 

Next Wednesday. June Six siblings had already moved out of the race in 2 hours, 24 minutes and 
Nations Parks and Recreation, in the Longboat house -MIA to start 24 seconds. Longboat seta new 
partnership with Health Services, lives of their own. Boston Marathon record haling 
will be hosting inn annual Tom When Longboat was 12 mars-old Me old time by five minutes. 
Longboat run. he was sent to Mohawk IMP. in People called turn th gre t t 

The event has grown in popolarB Brantford, where he ran away long diataa»h»» num. rthe world has 

ty over the past seven years since twice Alter his first escape he ran ever seen when he won the Boston 
inception in 2000. home to his mother where Marathon at age 19. IM 

-wen hoping for warm, sunny ties found him. In his second Ile was defbared by eaves. hem 
weather," says Cindy Martin, empt Longboat ran to his uncle in the 1908 Olympia. but as a pro- 
Health Services Traditional Tom's home where he hid from few. he beat »pseudo Pietri 
Wellness Co -oast. authorities. This limb was tom twice and English star Alfred 

Martin says the run is to celebrate cessfid. Shrubb once. 
the life of Tom Longboat, while Longboat spent the next few At the time of Longboat's is »chug 
promoting a healthier Shays for years working his meager farm and career the running shoo 

II people, regardless of age. autism exhdcash.. other farm- noo,o had not yet discovered the 
non- mneaising event so ors who needed help. 

'were 
gy of rubber. Runners 

weldon't lose the original lntentìon Running shaped !(,.nine of 'were limited in thew choices for 
f the con, specifically to cone- Longboats' llf when he entered shoe attire to leather boots similar 

ongboot matt WM his 1907.1tosbn Marathon Trophy. Longboat 
wool (Photon( 

< 

NON., and we In a 

Canada »9»» Ha from of;arm The Man who me Parer Man Everyone 
N, ammo 

I the ones word by soldiers m a hordes of eager spectators who 
I »»»1leahm shoe. celled him the greatest roomer in 

These choices, combined with the world. 
In 1916 Longboat enlisted with sock-less runners was a recipe for 

d pain.. sores. 
Despite thine mcomf.able run- 

ning shoes, Longboat was victori- 
us in numerous races. 
In long Longboat turned,. He 

spew much of ha life racing for 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION JUNE 14' - JUNE 20'2006 
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the Cadis Army's 37th 
H.dimand Rifles all served regi- 

Englaivi and France 
where he messages between 
command posts. Longboat 
was transferred to the Sportsmen's 
Battalion. 

Upon his return he lived in 

Toronto where he worked for the 
city as a garbage collator 

Peer retirement 
d to Six Nations, when he 

died of pneumonia in 1949. Ile 
was maya e. 

Non year Six Nations Ellie 
keep will be racing in the Boston 
Marathon on the 100 anniversary 
of Longboat's euN- breaking win 
nee fame rate. 

The persevming Joseph has spent 
the past from years of her life get- 

ting ready foe the mammon and is 

pleasantly amazed at the success of 
Longboat. 

Nt was and -moue to him 
not for He had a enteral 

ability to nun had 
me, 

to be genetic," 
said Joseph. 

At Boston in 7.17 Joseph will be 
sporting one of her Tom Longboat 
Run -shire. and keeping Me 
Longboat legacy alive while cmat- 
inga new story Six Nations will be 

speaking about for years. 

'uvula, 3006 TURTLE ISLAND NEWS SPORTS 
Six Nations Chiefs 
Major Series 
Lacrosse results 

The Six Nations Chiefs comp...me this 
crook In two him aganst.wasesne and 
Brampton On Thursday night in Brampton 
the Chiefs led w -8 
Peron WIMP (4 2), COIN Doyle 90) and 

Jost, Sanderson Ie0 sconng for Brampton 
while Igo Squire (P2) 0n0 Dean 9,11 

OBI») and Delby Poe.. (1-4) led for Six 

On Saturday n Niue... the Chefs lost 

The Rebels struggle 
By £ BaSmomAyme 
Sports Reposer 
The Six Nations Rebels suffered 

a double loss this weekend in 

games against Hamilton and 
WAluebutg. 

And though the team is holding 
at .500 it seems the areas of a 
whirlwind season is taking its toll 
m the boys. 

"We'll see whet happens when 
they teem to play high.- said 
Wayne Lickers, General Manager 
of the Ontario Lacrosse League's 
lr. B Rebels. 

The team, who usually plays out 
of the Gaylord Pots less Arena has 
had to find a new home for the sea- 
son as the arena floor heaved con- 
siderably when the run was taken 

nc bes sgffred Iwo se.m. lows yYnmHamllroe u1spml/pre6urg. 
Babel Gualk Raney Mums l»6 one aneo» Firs Sunday al rke CR!» room 
(Ph».byEmily E.yen -» : l 

"They'll contribute" says 
Lickers. 

The Rebels have good team 

Sunday in00A Jr. BeeeanaMeCAM Sen. Brmn.M 

eart in OptI. Wild a jumbosime 
sack running down the concrete 

floor the Rebels were forced to 

find a new stomping ground Now, 
the Rebels bomu back and forth 
between the Civic Centro th 

Brantford and the llagersviile 
Arena. And, with me plan by 
Caledonia residents to keep minor 
lacrosse players, also Income. 

'anted by the damaged arena 
floor, from mimeo the Caledonia 

the arena SIMA is looking to 

shill Rebels practice Mmes to make 
room for the minor league. 

The team has lost out on many 
practices »d it shows. 

On top of all cons two assistant 
caches all seven players quit at 

the begriming of the year, leaving 
the Rebels high all dry their first 

game. 
But mugs ale finally beginning 

to look up for the snuggling team. 
With the release of Tyler Bin. Matt 
his. and Elijah Ardniakeha from 
the Ir. A Arrows Express Minn this 
weekend the Rebels have high 
hips. 

Dop 2»» 2g11Wo 
pop4o kschrusq 

t 

with lots of goal scorers but 
according to Dams the boys need 

to ge together_ 
"Everybody's Scotia», but on dif- 

frent tinkle said Lichen. 
Liaises says the boys will spend 

their off-time practicing and play- 
ing as a team. 

The »me 27th trade deadh»» also 
has some O. ha the wow for the 
team 

"We're looking at a couple play - 
Lickers who is possibly ces,ji says 

seeing his sights on boys from 
London and ...burg. 

The Six Nations Rebels will play 
five road -games in seven sights 
next week. The t gets a small 
break this week in 

team 
of the All- 

Star game ...led pled this weekend. 
Jeremy all loon Johns will be the 

two representatives from Six 
Nations. 

The Bear's Inn 
Experience Iroquois Culture 
and Hospitality 
íofHt i.e motor available 

1979 4th Line, Ohsweken, ON 

519- 445 -4133 
wee tholuminmcom 

Iroquois lacrosse Arena 

3201 Second Lim 
Wait Hagerseille, ON 

190517683999 

17-B. leading goal scorers for Sic Nations 
were Jame Taylor (421,»»!»»» Boyle (2) and 
Roger Use» (13) The Chiefs neat tome 
game is Thursday night at S o'clock against 
the Peterborough heifers 

Sting lead the west 

g ÌaaedlheAnega.yAna warwiarkicwee 
CoOl. League gay. The doaeto pu srxnmlow ae the top of 

By Emily BWyea -Kyere ing the second period IB.l for Six 
Sports Reporter 
The Six Names Sting's Sting's dual NBy the third period the Sting 

victories n the weekend enable unstoppable scot. wrath» 
the Allegany Arrows has shoved en goals. The Sting won me 
the Cm/Arn hank top Ne game 176. 
of the west division joining the Sunday the Arrows shot Who 
Newtown Golden Eagles with a Nations in a 

n 

ear repeat of 
record of seven wins and three Saturday's game the Sting stan- 
losses in ten games. ed strong foiling six swab and 

This weekend the Sting traveled holding Allegany to one. Alter a 

to the Allegany on Saturday where close second period with the Sting 
the team easily won the 17 -6 con- scoring four goals and the Arrows 
ON. sewing three, the Sting were able 

PSel team traded goals in the to find Ili net 
first period, ut it was S. Nations while waing rbe Arm,. 

lima 

keeping the momentum going one third period goal The IS 

The Sting's defense held the victory writ base to hold the team 

Arrows to e scoreless period Mt until their next home -game 

the Sting were able to capitalId me Friday June 22 against the 

and sore seven of their Oval, ends Arrows again. 
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Come out and suppor your 
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LaX 
player 
holds 
volley- 
ball 
tourney 
for 
NAIG 

aeemg Connection gets rra 

i:Mdeewa NAIL S 
osary Me, 

Anderson who charged $20 a herd 
to un the which played 
all day Saturday. 

Parker and Anderson are both mem- 

bers of Tern Ontario and Shannon 

who played for Roe Bears 

will play for Team New York 
In Me competitive .Onion Root 
Bars, Snuck.. and I°. My 

By Emil, Batyea -Eyere Pass faced off for first place. The 
Spas Reporter ,Drs played a double round robin 
The Nato American Idigmous b fed. champs. .d Kiss My 

By Emity Betyea -%Tare 

Genies artloot 
Sparte 

around O. caner Pa. reigned undefeated with 
Reporter 

giving athletes who Plan b rode rand of 841. Root.. won sec - 
ras, week Ma Animal Lary 

die OP Io Dame. Colorado 11010 und with record of 3 -5 followed 
Lesws Memorial Lacrosse 

Ulu b make last muse fimdrais by Smackdown wed I -J. 
Tomnammt Para Hoa 

aras/ Of the five non- cm1Peaave teams 
ood ood Park Me play 

This weekend two mambas of Ne 
tot ,,ira -aged lacrosse players 

team, Melmie 
lour The Thomas', Bootleg i' da emmmwsty. M front of 

volleyball Cawectiag, Clicks R Es and m ove 

lacrosse 

lovmwd 
young 

and 
(Per Mandy Bombay) BM. rang Guys) the Hill's ream and laemsse lovers Me 

Leda Patk., held fimdws- nerved W a coed. 
yew$ 

ing volleyball ara al The volleyball playa will behod- 
Imes tan their stab [o Me test. 

Osgosville Sa..nudary school ` ing to Denver for July 2 -9. 
Anderson, 
"It was an awesome bru -out, said 

SPORTS 

LARRY LEWIS MEMORIAL 
LAX TOURNEY A HUGE 
SUCCESS 

Arne 14, 2006 

"Fee 
Hazel Longboat has 
been chosen as Turtle 
Island's Player of the 
Week. 

The row year old pitcher for the 

Sea Nations Lassie Girls has 

been playing with the ban and 

ball since she was four years old. 

Starting out with (-ball, mend 
young ban playas do the young 
athlete has 

est year Harrel played up a year Coached by Wayne Johnson, 
for he Provincial Women's !laser is rig her first 
Softball Aasodatlw m Squirt. pitcher sd Oral. In her 

ns- 

bas participated in numerous coach, is doing a peat job. 
different sports including figure 

I 

NCAA at She rode the 
skating, gymnastics and bask'[- NCAA on TV 
ball. Haul is plamdag on playing up 
"'s fin worm know new next Year on the Pee was team 
Glands;" said Ha, that may p to NAIL. 

ek rho an by 

punsocetl by Pow 

MRS x4 a 

909-799-9199 
3201 SECOND LINE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

Final Standings: Primary 
School 
OMSK 
Jamieson 
Kawenni:io 

I.L. Thomas 
ECG 

Points 
Opts 

Opts 

reps 

apta 
I pt 

The final championship game for 
Mc primary division was a nail. 
biter as 

against Jamie, 
fought 

hard against Jamieu- Elementary 
o come out w op 8 -r. 
n the junior division the same 

comm. flowed as Emily C. 

Gomral took on LL Thomas. The 
s slow but way Emily 

C. ' who 
game 

came out ou top with a 

wore 

Final Standings: Junior 
School Points 
ECG 5pts 

LT Thomas Sets 

OMSK lets 
Kawenni:io Opts 

com- 
sbined effnn with all Primary 
shads on the move. 
vrhafs how cos as able to make 

it work," said Amy Bombent' 
'ocher e[ Kawtmi:b Elementary, 
the echog that convened the 

tournament staff The was a who's 
who of Me S Sal.... and Jr. 

A circuit . many Arrows Impress 
d ChM M playa volunteered 

their time as coaches or referees 

aloe games. 
for the kids because 

play for that hewer-- 
said 

get 

ombe, 

Ken Momour. reaches at 1.L 

Thomas was happy to be there for 

the children. 
"It was fun, 1. a chance for 
schools to go toguher to play 
some relaxed lacrosse -for fun," he 

said. 
Bombe, says the young players 
love Me game and the older they 
get, the more they unders.d how 
important lacrosse is to their Cal-. 

,They know it's a way of life for 
our people." 
Lady Lewis was Principal of the 

old Star school once located at 

Chieswood Road and Moline 
Comer. Once all the primary 
schools in Six Nations amalga- 
mated Lewis became via-minci- 
ng of LL Thomas Elementary 
School where he was also a 

teacher. 

Grand River 
Post Secondary Education Office 

ANNUAL 

"Norm's 
golf for PADS" 

Golf Tournament 
in Memory of Norm Jacobs 

Thursday, July 20,2006 
Sundrim Golf Course 
925 Hwy 6 South, Caledonia ON 

9:00 shot -gun 
4 Player Team 

(mixed, men, ladies, juniors) 

Entry fee $125.00 
( includes: 18 holes of Gold, Cart, Meal, Prizes 

and all contests.) 

Registration deadline; 
Friday, July 14, 2006 4.00 pm 

Checks payable to'. Grand River Pmt boor. Equation Office. 

All proceeds go m: Grand River Post Secondary Scholarships 

'noon error. 
x25000 Mrstan -entry ten root 
8500.00 donation -entry for people 

$]50.00lonefion -miry for 3 people 

$1,00000 donation entry fora people 

For more information call: 
Brenda or Virgin at (519) 445 -2219 

or email: brendaw @gtpseo.org 
virginiam @grpseo.org 

lune 14,2006 

SNMLA hosts annual 
all ait' BolyesKryere and mirs donated and Ils new look 

Spam Relm0ee is partially csedhed to the boys suc- 

Last weekend the Six Nations tests play. 

Minor Lacrosse Association ho,d "We all looked Igoe tam;' said 

Nee annual Memorial Classic Green. 

Tournament with over 25 teams Prim to the tourney Green had her 

travelling to the community to play boys get back to the basics of 

the sport that was born here. lacrosse; catching and running. 

The tourney was played at the According to Green, dramatic 

Iroquois Lacrosse rena, sod 

confidence 
in the players' skills 

Haldimaad County O Caledonia and confidence increased after the 

Centre and the Hagersvllle Lions basic practice. 
Arena. "Some could , catch vm wen, 

SPORTS 

Memorial - .lasje Lax urney 

Sanctioned by the Ontario but this time theydid,"'said Gran. Si,NmwS6. N, 001 Iona mm as wmmammn wera>waam Mora eme0NM[a Image mum. 
Lacrosse Association each team "They played os a team." last week. ?halo by Emily 000ee -aye') 

e 

ceedaminimum of fora mdhrhyptsl loco Job 
(2) Ethan Manin, Ryan Gibson m 2 team, 5, Nations goals, winning Me comes[ 8 -3. 

games sod fo, the Six Nations keeping out of gone penalty ai. 
(2) !sais Carlow, Andrew Bantam 4'01 took on NOM Park in Goal scorers in Ide final game were 

Bantam 2 and !anon Iran, "We on"d 30 pwity minutes Bombe, (2)and lady Thomas the championship game. Josh whitlow (2), Brandon Jacobs 
companion was forts es Me two in ono whole tonnas''[" 

Though the Bantam, 4 teem lost the Six Nations paved v cto nous (2), Carney Johnson (3) and 1000ìe 
home -gown teams wore foroed b Bsandoobtytes,goaliefor[heaam 6.66 mo SN Bwtam 2 team they Noah Peahnbyr five Mill. 
battle each other in the C division said he noticed a lot of breakaways ..Ils oing Me Gold 

-fool game. for the 000, [0011 hoodoo trap 
Champlomhíps in D division. 

Though the score shows otherwise, losing the ban occasionally the 
The Burnam 4 ream woo heir first 

the Six Nations Bantam 4 teem peace elfin oat there, gape against Wallace., 144r 
played hard against We higher- "I[ was a good game" 

hot suffered their fin loss against 
rated Bantam Zan team matching Goal scorers for the Rant.. team Nor. PeM vied alas score of 
skill, aim and attitude. were both snored by lash Whitlow, 
"They played well, I was son- with assists credited to Carney 

Thár Mi. garner, aoothm victory 
pied," said Mini Green Bantam 4 Johnson and Brandon Jacobs. 

recorded a re of 1-0 in Six 
each. 

00o, 
scorers brine 2temn Near la ao. 

The team recently had new buckets were Ronald Porter, Noon Dam. After Nee second loss, the SN 

Arrows Express unstoppable 

war 

ehael 
heer 

Band, Cb r a 

eager e. 
re ere x ) for, rceo0L Sog and CodyrweO 000£w 00.0 

among le players in merulan e(Feore eyemay awtyea-Byve) 

By£mi6B4m-Byere dominated G las[ weeks games 

Spars Manner a against Bpon und Ottawa 

The Sù Nations Avows Express the Express hate 

improved their retard b 8 wins and 

ass.. 
N Wednesday, game, with solid 

defense M1dMgthhe Excelsiorsb we 
goal per period'. Sú Nationcs team 

dominated offensively lading 7 -t 

second. 

rs paid and 10-2 aRa the 

Ike Arrows tesu.some new play- 

ers ar Corbyn Tao ana Tyler 05 
male their( appear ewih the 

ßaro Lacrosse Association's goner. A 

looIn Ottawa Me Arrows Expos 
tooled forward m e enging Meir 

beginningofane -aeasm Ires to the 

Tiara. 
Starting the piss top, the 

Arrows Express scored two quick 

Noah M die fia bete Tans hoping 

to double Meir win against Six 

Nations and three asps 
Ve With the Arrows Express tinning 

M oce, Cody Jamieson snapped up 

and scored ending die firs prod 
with tan teams lid 3 -33. 

Marling goal meow for die 

Arrows Express in both games were 

Cady Jamieson (12 goats, 15 assists 

m games), Craig Ptimt (It goals, 8 

ass. m 6 games and Cody lambs 
(1 goas,10 assis in 8 gam.1 

VVV V\ 
Dreamcatcñer Classic 

Friday August 4th zoo6 

*The Greens of Renton o 
roman Golf 5oo Ile 

Lt Metres Mixed Deism. 
Shot Soc 5100 t o 000.0. 

Registration Deadline -Lido 1st 

rust 3ó Team* Acc,pted 

Cost -s t zs per Player 

P 
a (yll5knbGm6 ßag 

Cw" T F im 
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HILL RUNS TO 
OFFSAA 

By Entiy Bolyea.Byere Regionals where Hin increased Ils 
Sports Reporter personal best time for both races. 

Sla Nations rising nark superstar Hill eased eleven seconds off his 

Jerry Hill has had a gmmtrack and CwosSA time for th 3000m with 
field season. He's broke school a speedy 9:55 and he shaved one 

rands, improved on' his racing second off his 1500m performance 

time and competed at the OFSSA with 435. His times set lam In 

Regionals. sixth place m the 3000m and rnhrN 

This is Me first year of high school for. 00150os. 

competition f,phOlt rode nine stn- The top four competitors move on the 

dent at Assumption College. to the OFSSA Championships held 

Wit whose favourite race is the in Toronto this week. 

3000m won first place in the same At the Bran County high slam, 

race with a time of 10:06 m Me track and field mat held ras 
CWOSSA Track and Field meth In begi.Mg of May lay seared pest 

Kitchener in May. He also caned the form. Brant County rem. for 

himself a fed place showingm the the 3000m of 1':02 held by Jeremy 

15,a race with a time of 4:36. Wallis Paris District High 

His two top five the rood School set in 2004 with his awn, 

him the golden ticMbhe OFSSA faster eme of 9:5):19 

lune 15, 2006 

Aboriginal Arts 
and Crafts Fair 

Toronto City Hall 
Nathan Phillips Square 

11:00 - 3:00 

On Stare 
12:00 p.m. Red Spirit Drummer, and Dancers 

12:45 p.m Paul Chaput eclectic mix of 
folk blues and ballads 
1.l5 p.m. Digging Roots soulful spiritual 

Toronto Aboriginal City Celebration roots music and blues with, trouver of reggae, 

jazz and traditional First Nairn vocals. 

I. 

Anderson 
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SPECIAL - 
SECTION 

June 18th, 2006 
TOYS FOR BOYS: home entertainment hot this 
Father's Day 

..>*F... 

(NC) Looking for at special wino WIN IB per cent of survey ream iris his dream home aatre. 
thing to show dad you care Ibis expecting to buy a N, DVD Home theatre projectors - long the tat 
Father's Day, If Memel .J.2000 pkwer and/or Frame enterainmem baby brother of bulky LCD amt phv- 

Pum asNg Outlooks k any info system - many of them in lime and k evisions -have come into then ma 

some of the year's most well- Ids, -no, m idea time blair die o, offering home entertainment 

received gift may be home- related. special man In your life begin build- lovers a versatile way 
bigwreen experiences in any sise 

With a wide *boon of high-olio, 
ty affordable Idol it, claw lab 
Mere i a home Pram pminutt for 
every clad, including F ink Cmalm 
550 for superior HDTV pert Hance 

at stow price, and the Cinema BW 

for we home entertainment aficiona- 
dos, 

For more inknmariore visit 

41.110l ('mraïmrs 
aloha nc.runes,.onducted Op Decimo 
Research Clammy 2008I 

Fa4fAoPDt Dia/ ßaaa M l 
on Sunday June 18, 2006 from 8:00 am to 12:00 noon 

Foaming breakast for the Slx Nations Senior Women's Field Lacrosse 

Team al the So Nations Community Hall. Autographs available from some 

of the So Nations Arrows Erprase 

and Buffalo Bands 

Pr Seniors ers our am 
toA I. 

mMce town tt.M 

cgaara120.ahWCUERLJ 

Iroquois Village Plaza 
519-445-4260 Ist 

gainer's "Day Spezia Is 

15% OFF 
all Gold Jewellery 

some exceptions 

20% OFF 
anything with 

DAD -FATHER 
written on it 

Finding the perfect gift for Dad 
INC) Father, DA IS 

unity to w dad just low Mich 

he means to both bur finding 
pare t gift canto ctallenan8.lte 

hays 
experts 

help ,u 
lí00 

Ito p,u uncover 
mine meat gift ida, 

Find out about upcoming home 
project and Mine what look 
materials or accessories dad dell 
nadm complete Nam. 

Brantford ItWM 

180 LYNDDN ROAD, 00ÁN1 I O1els ONTARIO 

Need a car? 
Have Bad 

credit? 
I can help! 

Let me show you at 
We specialize in 

Jtt 

CREDIT PROBLEMS 

ON NEW OR USED J . 
Reno Toni d: 359-6000 

Look for dad's Marne 
for 

eam- 
logue or Flyer and check for folded 

marked pages m get an coolers 
Nings that caught his rye. 

In the weeks before Father's 
Day. ban for hints or noria about 
out of date or broken items and 
replace them with something that 
will help make everyday jobs easi- 
er 
" Spend a day shopping with dad 

and take note of the aisles he spends 

the most time in or items he points 
out. 

Think about dad's tvomite hob- 
bies 

id 
if are is anything new and would make it easier or more 

fun. 
" Take note of positive remarks 
about items he saw at neighbours 
or fi'end's house. 
' ern something that yousd dad 

mambo,. doing together, like a pro- 
ject or game. 

Ask family and Mends for sug- 
gestions they might have. 
" Still mouse what. to for dad? 
Visit a wore like Canahan Tire for 
a ift card in many denominations, 
which will allow brim to buy what- 
ever he wants. 
- Father's Day doesn't have to be 

all about gips, lfyou are on a tight 
budget, but still want to do ma- 
ting spat, far dad make him 
breakfast in bed, yeah his car or 
just put some time aside to spend 
wit him doing something he loves, 
like laying baba, fishing or 
gang g on a bike tide. 

News Canada 

CANADA'S BEST DRIVES 
START HERE! 

Wood att 

HOGEWONING TOYOTA 4r "pep? o setiemoacros 
. 

.. 

s!ra 

DINING 
Guide 

Jump1A20o6y, 

Naarta,-ee !Nome 
asr Wilms 

445-0396 

srecuL _...,.. 

4 Walker Street, Pert Dover 
On The Beach 

JPECIALIZING IN 
COMTAL CUUINE 

Great Lake ..Great View... 
Great Food 

519 -S83 -0880 

SPOIL DAD 
Give the king of 
the castle the 
royal 
treatment with 
Father's Day 
dinner at any of 
these fine 
Restaurants. 
Choose from a 

menu of classic 
favourites 
for Dad! 

'Family Dining 
overlooking the 

Heritage Grand River' 

Prime 

90 St. James Street, 
Waterford, ON 

519.443.4711 
www belworthhouse. tom 

Tues. Sat, 5.10 
Thur.. Fri, 1'.y0._.3ODm 

rlaalr Soul. OOObns 

mftllaaaeYle 

BRANTFORD'S 
FAVOURITE 

BUTCHER SHOP 

560 Weal Sr.. Brow/ord. °oho i,r 
Tel: 752 -3151 

sane on all your aeeneeda, 

TELEVISION 

TELEVISION 

Voted Best Schnitzel 2004 

li6lfjG'ólDiiP 
Wotzmrmtt 
Open 7 Days a week 

good Morning 
Special Every Day 
l4." Bottomless Cup 

Everyday we have 

different Specials 
includes sots or salad, vegetablef 
the Hoy, choice fpamm a dewy 

Soup &a amdwl h 

905- 768 -1156 

Owned end Operated 
By Claude Oars 

(519) 751-1141 

Tues. Sat MOO - Close 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS IS 
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to take place on Father's Day 
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EAT IN OR TAKE OUT -I 

SunaWy 4.1111 IV Close 
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Daily Lunch 

8 Dinner Specials 
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EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 
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SELOCACTION 
L 

The 31st Annual Talent Showcase 

STAR 
lunc 14,2006 June 14, 2006 

LOCAL 
SN SCHOOLS GET FRIENDLY AT ANNUAL LAX TOURNEY 

IS 

Miss uWNaRam Dalaae 
Brute hadlhe 

/aa naalpaoperoupp 
blg.SerL' uaòer 

na 
core 

Book your advertising 9_OUy.k for the 
Turtle Island News Golf Magazine 

Contact Joy at 519- 445 -5168 . ir .-.q - ..-sr-'c-.... 

Six Nations 
Confederacy 

will be meeting with 
Six Nations 

Band Council 
T,, S]R BA1fOMS COORnt artin 

ç 'sr! 

at S.N. Polytechnic on 4th line. 

Everyone Welcome. 

CrEtryl ì` 

FIRST ABORIGINAL 
t0 HO Ladles 
A " rrrron:;btps 

GOLFING :.What's Nord(, 

Students were more than happy to 

play with students from different 
ly 
was fer because you got to 

w people :' said Tonya 
Clam. 14 at I.0 MIL Claus, who 

N ono plays umh with friends but 
docent play lacrosse was glad to 

have an opportunity to play an raga. 
need p.m a Nightly comm. c 

Iry 

bine games, including the champi - 
.w unship game were pard 

In game ne the Rock Mat the 

Ploy. teak yore in vol ing 3 -I. Gem o paired the 
Friendship crasse teurnron held m rhieloveed PoM m.day. v Rougjmwks and Me Lumber,. 
£ By Emily BMyea -Kyrre the hock Sting. Lumberjacks and 

in a' wiu fm. Lumberjaks. 
gone three the Sting shut -out 

Sporn Reposer Roughnecks- 
then Roughnecks eM m gore four "Sú Nations Schools Fern. y R Stolen aremix.lweause small- 
the Lmbedacks w . 

Lacrosse Immanent took place a mhoolld nmhare mmmptiNa- we the Roth atha Sling 
Thudents from erred modem b form .em whowmemtaMadl3egaitatthe Muds. from all Natives tots mellow 

and 

gds't 
Rook 

schools and LSK ch New Aced know each otha und the kids Omit 
The clampiotoltip game baween l'erra' 51Mre, 13, and TUyars'jet )I Taney hpgy 1. 

was mixdodmaopeting la., minder atI ;'uidl)ave SOwdm,a goLmhjacks and the Swing was 0 m career 11]vndesadumlìmm Sa Natlouuf Nu 
M ove of the four empary tuns teacher at IT FUR. alas re ae'mdse.t 

called at hell -time booze of fight- was the Lumberjacks who cam out 
rung and k of ...room witha of5 -0. The 

Tied et 3 -3 the .ms panlàpated gour was modified creatively using 
In e shook. kfiveohots the tic Each box miesmMefold. 
tram took five shoe un net modo it 

Ted Nolan returns to NHL after nine year absence 
Bytnuyadyu -Ryan of life amongst w people" ey is much On same as the NHL, Sunday Nolan and his Wildcat 'The hockey will take care of itself 
Sport, Repo., The busy Nolan has also furthered but with more responsibility to per- team played de foal game at the Nolan 48, is glad to be back and 

Nine yews ago Td Nolan was his own Ted Nolan Foundation ensuing sebool -aged players oriel Cup championships. has his sights w Ile Stanley 

called Me beet coach m the NHL - do well academically as well as on Monday Nolan taxed a phone Cup. "I'm looking forward to 

when he led the Sabres in Buffalo. the ice. call from team owner CTald Wang assembling a team people unit be 

His strong ability to make players a But why did it take so long for and by 22nnsday Nolan's newest proud of,ployes uniting as a group 

team vos warded with the lack Nolan to make his way back to the coaching gig was awommcd to the and ultimately trying to win the 

Adams trophy for NHL coach of the NHL, world ofMc Mil- Stanley Cep" he Nolan begins 

yea. 7 `I asked myself that ma-0musand - Nolen, an Olibway, said be `i st his new Job today, He's heading 

For wee, a secure position with ran Nolan. "Evoything knew' he'd be working Mr Wang. down to New York to get ready for 

the Buffalo club was what he want- 
- 

happens for a reason." He led a feeling the m MIL tam. 
ed, but a one-yeas contract cam- Thursday the New York Islanders And Nolen is ready. "Wore miming the lin, 

was all he wu offord. announced Nolan as Me new coach 'The biggest transition is always Wong a gunk. canp.jun - 

mHe MOM accept IMAM, s weak - e,-a, for the 2002 /8 season. After a one momg tea new town with new ing at the whole hock, (de of the 

offer and had been out of the NHL 

"1011 if 1 till feel wanted: Mat 
mettle place fume." 

Nolan mined to mach for his 

sais Brandon, 22 und Jordan 16, 

and +Memo his time to numerous 

hockey clinics. 
Nolan has ho working with the 

Assembly of M. Nations to du- 
01 the gm... 

rsaying in school and the dangers 

f substance Mum. 
"We're promoting a healthier way 

nationally, helping at risk First 
Nations women get on their feel. 

Last year Wildcat owner Ruben 

Irving invited Nolan to Moncton, m 

e 

m. mach Me tea 

In one year he led the team to 

the Memorial Cup Championship 

game where they Inn Io Me Patrick 

Roy-coached Ouebec Hemlun.. 
Nolan says coaching Junior hook 

ONOTICE OF 
ANNUAL MEETING 

The West Haldimand General Hospital 
Corporation 

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General 
- Meeting of the West Haldimand General 

Hospital Corporation is to be held in the 
Cafeteria of the Hospital on 

TUESDAY, JUNE 27th, 2006 AT 7:00 P.M. 

The Hospital will consider amendments to Rs 

Corporate By -laws, particularly with respect to 

membership on and function of the Governance 
and Executive Committees 

The West Haldimand General Hospital 
Building for Today 

year Idaus, Nolan is bock and surrom.. in new envirommnt" said Nolan.' 

"Ir all happened so fat" says 

Nolan. "Maybe the motor voted 
sota happen Mis way" 

said Nolan who remembers being 1.101 t hed 
Nolan, 

on weren't for 

19 and 20 yeas old playing hocky Mr Irvin &'said No W. 
away from home and dement, 
mixing home in Garden River. 

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD FORD DEALER 

Serving the 
Six Nations & New Credit Community 

for over 51 years 

2005 FORD FORD FIVE HUNDRED 
SEL - ALL WHEEL DRIVE 

6 CVT transmission, per PL 

my a. Rear 
tinted windows 

$23,988 

Id suasion 

GREAT EARS UNDER E10,000 

300 ve0 

col s SPORT 
o a mama_ W,9118 

2002 FORD FOCUS SE 4 DOOR 

a cN, aura .$9,988 

150N F R 

M a $5,988 

9O MERCURY INYSTIOLIE GS 
.$5,986 

appóPVaókrYnB. 

all till 
sueáaáwir.nr s.uesn.wr 

raia SL South NlHelsrll 

(905) 768-3393 / (888) 286-9799 
11: aalurÑefoad.cau www.Ma+llpfera.tcom 
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1.1 

ÑÄTION 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

Evacuation ordered at Munssrni, Que., reserve clue to Oren arts 
SAGUENAY. Que. (CP) Mme than 3,200 aboriginals were in 

ed from their reserve in nordxxt, Quheee Wednesday as a precaution 
against nearby forest tires, Quebec provincial police sad. 
Sgt. Pierre Lavoie of Quebee provincial police said two line one 

about two kilometres case Mae reserve and anode about four kilo, 
metms wmlhem. road in community, v mptedthee 
The name odd the evacuation 
ancr the two fires sere started by lightning strikes. of bee 
and care embled to get people out das area, Lavoie id. 
Firefighters kept the Barnes away from the main road out so the 

grad pass through to Chibougamm, mom 90 kilometre 

The 

southwest of the 

in Chibougmau at an arena .d area 

schocl.." or the moment, vane able, with Ne firefighters to keep the 

cad open," Lavoie said 
The evacuation began about 8 p.m. aid proceeded without problem. 
Lavoie said be hadn't as evacuation in m m ,time 

is been. long time race P seen 

latin 
Nat," he said 

Red Cross workers helped the evacuees saute at until they could be 

returned home although Lavoie didn't know =raid would happen. 
"It dependson the temperature, it depends on the wing" Lavoie 

sai . "It, very difficult to evaluate. We're mist= it mimic by 

Winds have moderated in Ne area Lavoie said. There is apoathility 
of rem There are seven active forest fires in the area, which is the 

home das largest freshwater lake In Quebec 
"Some oftnaef Mora currently very strong soit's hard ray 
host the =won will aiOdhttyd provincial 
forest 'Tram 

resembled 
this 

- 'jLee wdthee lithe area ambled the forest fire a se 

gn aroma Chihougamthmig96, when many blazes broke out 
"It is similar," N said- 

Manitoba Wets Federation election becomes battle between rivals 
WINNIPEG (CP) An election rematch between Manitoba Melts 
Federation 'den avid Cbmnad and err. rival Was Dumont is 

moving seize. already. 

The province's 43,000 voting Mda will east their ballon over the next 
three weeks, culminating in a final m may on 
Chamand defeated Dumont by just 20 voice when they Iasi clashed in 
the silting of 2003. the 

Ihee years of public spats, private rants and continuing legal 
action, this time around the battles clearly personal between the two 

e, Chided says there is a "inae door by his opponent to he 

praidem. 
Dumont says his campaign is designed to heal some of the rifts he 

claims were mugd over the last nine yeas by Chemd and his auto. 
iata style.HOwevu, time are already signs added 
ITmont said he is concerned about the tactics aged by his 
opponent early at the campaign, including an ad campaign promoting 
training ant ducmiyn programs Nat prominently Rained Charm.. 
"1 think it is very suspect that Nose ads came out at election time." 

said Dumont. "Rh an abuse of government finances. it's meanttolint- 
r the image of the president" 

Charm. defended the advertisements, saying that the ...sere 
booked well in aavmce of Ne clay period and mild rot he can- 
celled. He said billboards and other materials odered N support Ns 
rates catnap have been pie on hold. 

cOcci lb, c.at.,c0mb toe and ember lint it doll work out 
that way, "Charhadrsaid. "Ben I won't conk away from my 
duties as presldent just became there is a campaign" 
The wrly sparring is just an extension of the Mosey which has bran 

ThmWhg 
since Ne last election 

e 2003 tine pm the organization ben legal limbo for morn than IS 

mamma. W5Po less Nan two dozen votes serum,. the two. Dumont 
filed a motion in the Manitoba Co. of (Candnuednc..reuPel 

Service Memorial 

Chirst Anglican Church on Cayuga Rood 

Sunday June 25, 2006 1:00pm 

Light lunch to follow service 
for information call Uz at 905- 765 -4391 

June 14 2006 

WINNIPFA c' Them chief ate Assembly of,an AFN national oval 
emm 

chief Phil Nations launched ° lira r re-election o a second w« year 

Fontaine t 
Tharaday 

mmllm.v.m.0 lace Man dsmose bloly 
launches r bid 92 ydyyareru dde ong;n. 

for re election Inlmw weer ...mum orme Cape Midge Fm Nelson 

David Ahenakew's hate crime conviction 
overturned by Saskatchewan judge 
REGINA (CP) A Saskatobewan aura giving a 45- minute, profanity- vocalising their racist thoughts 
judge h overturned the hate rime laced speech at which he blamed could be charged with acnme. 
conviction of disgraced First Jews for the Second World War. But the Crown argued Ahenakew 
Nations leader David Anewkew But Ahenakew's lawyer, Doug knew he was giving an imerview to 
and ordered a new trial. Chris., had asked Laing to set a journalist and knew hW remarks 

In a 35 -page decision released aside the provincial court c our weld. reported. 
ert Rob Thursday, Chief Justice n, arguing Ahenakew's Had AF akew NA not intended 

LiOng of Can of Queen's Benno meny wem both spontaneous and 

pread 
hate, he would have 

mid the former head of the isolated, made dosing what should offered no comment to the reporter, 
Assembly of First Nations did not be comidered a "private converse- the Crown said. 
lave the requisite to be con- mi' der the law. Public interest and racial tenon 

eyed of lime crimes. Claim argued Ins clime never were both high at Ahenakew's origs 
Ahemkew was mnvietd of wilful- attended to spread nand against imllend cu r. r yea 
ly promoing bated and fined Jews and is being persecuted for Alter the trial, Anemkew called u 

SI,000 for comments he made angry outbursts he made when news coMereme and blamed 
about Jews to to Saskatoon reporter 'ambushed" by areporter. ,wish lobby groups for Ws comm 
in December 2002. If the conviction were to smnd fion and for getting him removed 
Coon beard bow Ahewkew Christie aid, it would lead to the from the Order of Camda, a deci- 
refined to Jews as a "disease" creation of a "tattle -tale Nat was sealed when the con- 
when approached y the reporter where anyone who is goaded imo vicrron was handed down 

N.B. LIBERAL LEADER IN DISPUTE WITH MI'KMAQ 
ELSWOGTOG, N.B. (CP) - The Spi ritual leader Wylliam Nevin says over the pmt five years is a non- 
leader of New ermswick's Liberal the farm ladin Roan rem issue, because the lead should 
party is in a dispute with Mi'kmaq the Elsipogtog First Nation is being belong to the Man, through abm 
spirituel leaders ovefwp. rem on used as the site ofa Sm nce. riginal Ntle to the area around the 
land the natives use fora sacred Ile says the failure m pay rent to Elsipogtog community. 
dance. Shawn Graham Nor use of the lard 

Residential School Survivors 
Our loaners from Cohen Begley camera for one day eacn'n Mann April, May ana June. This is an 

oppeeloygurawrs Nesy, that. 
families community mbers,eam more about.re out, <oun settlement, as 

well as compensation cams are ben, competed properly. The lawyers val also be 

able lo answer any questions we might have mama our claims. 

Nation., Armement In Principal 

x rra IJiPdaiE_1e 

ONe ana aavmilauonmrepon 
made aocessitbe 

'm Feaumniai tl relxen9 hmrcnamlagury', rama 
fix Nub myrd use; 

mlmemae vameawed survivors 
opm., m mu mer e,riences and cul m in a cub aN ppmppnamr am'wk loam.rs 

aeallAam,tieaaoaeaI=a receive Inea Itomndamllropm,mmea,raPn 
par 

Tba Agreement In Pnnobal is supported by tot ffie 

TnmAgamnunilslollneinmcana'sSlrcmmlotRaamd.IlalMwiruanw Government and was sig. on lloveinberM, 2170. 

repard0 the P.a. School Experience 

Community Swim Survivor Interviews with lawyers 

MINIM g.R Friday, June 16, 2006 
Bash 2:00 -7:00 p.m. 
Mesa ti, Nations Community Hall 

1.pne To Ma Suvnom.Py and axon b air legal 9.0 fr oo,n mePgreement and is man.. 
I1r..an asst, mown In p,apadt9 km their clams, including bay Advance tammdamm 

, Survbwa in heing ready for., darns to be 

a h oferialoanadon whim., and community in tame of meAgweant open impacts. 

140MC IntwatiOn sex., in ge Comma Na WMammay Hai.. 

asgiradln the CmMerca.Domad spare Dan. 

come in nawmmon Area. 

Tut anyone atbanding be aware ate sensitive noure of 

re nmm mmanny members be m madotme emotional or sumsw end mar knifes. 

.rag mgumrdmanadmameern comer. 

Anaiwrma daMN dminllmrinmalmw please waas7Mvn mwanuthe mm.undq 
dahnanaypfe and ede enaneaheu.rdey prefer amaean female lawyer 

4 

NATIONAL 
Fire farces evacuation EABAMETOONG FIRST NATION (CP) ty 320 kilometres M f Thunder B. *birds western and southern perimeter around 

nf elderly and hdd lots. fi n fo d tb papal f Nù AN g th fi ill corm. h f ' h F' liras . W able to 

from YW t II h O Travis Ra -.q Natural Rems. malm wee progress the fire (Sunday) 
tire about 750 hectares was burning fire inffionation officer, Moffatt mid Monday. 

Oat reserve 10 kilometres non.. of Effimmong, com g a r drag on am mm auk mine 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(Continued from prevbmpage) 
Queen's Bench seeking a new vote. Dumont alleged mail-in ballots had 

been intentionally óuvded. and. number ofpnoGhzrhad voters had 

been added to voters lists on election day. The court ordered a new 
election in January 2004, but that was overturned in October by the 
Manitoba Court of Appeal. 
B.C., fishing battle is policy dispute court says 

VANCOUVER (CP) - The B.C. Court of Appeal has ruled an eight- 
h fight boas doom a political policy dim. over hMng year 

not a 

s 

Wed argument over equality sack. 
EN ruling has one First Nations group thinking about plot 

.mks 
p wuaa for Nis summer while the B.C. Fisheries Survival 

CoalMoo mntenspldes an appeal ro Canada's highest 
The court battle aroa over n program that dead. ndry only 
commercial fishery while other commercial fishermen weren't allowed 
to fish. 

Ed John, grand chief of the First Nations Summit, mid Thursday Ne 
ruling takes me racist views away from the argument" But Phil 
Eidsvik of the B.C. Fisheries Survival Coalition said the coon ruling 
makes it clear cane.. fishermen are second-clam citizens. 
'.Nisi had been a fishery where, say, only Canadians of 
English descent were allowed bock commercially and all other 
Canadians had to m tied he the doe}, this program woad have been 

- second" heel 
"Ills pretty dam common sense Nat when one race can go to work 
on pother day and another Mee can't, this is discriminatory Treatment 

m the Supreme Court of Canada. 

The pilt sales program was created by the Mulroney gamma. in 

reaction to a court case that protected the aboriginal right to.. 
The gram stopped In July 2003 after a Vancouver prove. eran eran 

entered army see, against dozens of fishermen for illegal 
ch ailing J war d breach ofegod when for those rank 

The charges originated in August 1998 when hundreds of commercial 
fishermen 

fishery. 
prorated Ne name fi.=erl by conduct.. illegal 

pncia. 
The provincial corm decision was overturned by the B.C. Sperm 

Five B.C. Appeal (imam ass e unanimously ruled m dismiss an 

appeal of the supreme co. ruling. 
buctice lance Finch .said the nave plot sales program was apolitical 
choice, mNanal Issue 

"I see no basis for concluding that all of this is not regulation Pater 
maoiired by Parliamem simply because de communal licence was 

sued to the (native bands) and was not available to JI Canadian,' 
ruled Finch 
'The licensing scheme oar no corny unequal mmun 

Jahn said natives are ad up with going tto the highest can over what 

should be the, right to resource access in their own .null 
Even the right to a moderate livelihood. rya .e else "Even 

for gamed." 
John said he would like to see (Continued sea p.m.. 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 
wts.ptnvi ncia lhealo n5.ca 

Hearing Tests 
Hearing Aids 
Accessories 

Repairs 

No Referral Necessary 

We honour all insurance plans, 
including NIHB, ODSP, WSIB, DVA 

FORCES NAME BUILDING AFTER MOST 
DECORATED FIR T NA IO SOLI 

Peter Moon 
Special Made Island N e 

The eadgwttefs of the 3rd 
Canadian Roger Patrol (bee at 

Canadian Toms Bare Barden, near 

Barrie, Ord has been named the 
rpard Francis Peganmagabow, 

MM Building in honour of Canada's 

most decommd Aboriginal soldier. 

Cpl. PegaMugpbow was born on 

wt. is now the Shawanaga First 
Nation, near Perry Sound. He joined 
Mr Canaan army within days of 
Canada's declaration of war on 

mina, in Angm4 1914, volm- 
merea for on service, and 

rued m a scout sad sniper in 

He received a gunshot wood to Ne 
leg and was buried by shell mplo- 

s. He is unofficially credited 
with 378 kills m a sniper. His 
exploits made him one of only 38 

Canadians to he awarded a Military 
Medal and two bars in to Fi. 
World V. He is the only 
Aboriginal soldier to receive three 
awards for bravery 
"He is a moat role model N all 

Canadians:" said James Bargeman, 
Ontario's first AborìyO lieumunt- 

govemor, who joined with Marie 
Anderson, CPI. Pegahmagabow's 
dared. m unveiling a pomait and 

The 

yth,ys of Ne Canadian For. v 
Aboriginal learns red meat men 

hers of the Peganmagahow family, 
including grandchildren and geat- 
gfdehiidren It featured goad of 

Marie Andaman, 
awaits a can. Farman* Pe. /rn a 

non behind Am (Priam bySye Pete. Myron,, Canadian Rove, 
emgovery 

honour, admilitary bad, veterans, 

l 

a Pegafunagabow, a glaidwn. 
the Waaoksing Pegahmagabow s fight waste Improve the living 
Drum group and traditional conditions of the Indiam of 
Adds= craw* Crude.' 

"I'm astonished;" aid Ms. His father armada chief of aha is 

Andemon'T never expected all Ns. now the Wasaukswg First Nation, 
I'm m prod of my daddy. l could near Parry Sound, from 1921 -25 and 
NI his presence with me today I from 194245 and as a councillor 
almost broke down in gars and he from 1911 -36. He helped found Ne 
never liked us to do Nat. I'm going 

first 
o°d of Canadian Indians, 

to ember Nis day forever." the first national Aboriginal organ, 
Her father reamed to bis reserve oq and served a u m supreme 

outer Ne war and in contr. with chief of the National Indian 
non -Aboriginal veterans, was ford Government He died in 1952. 

to live untie the then Indian Act. "Iris liken a Img rime," his grand- 
which resbitted his movements and son sad. 'but I M. Ne Canadian 
activities. Cp "Cpl. Pegahaugabmv end Face ddid juice m my spanáfader 
Mgr Indians Joined up in Ne muse today" 
of a freedom Nat they yylves urn Peter Atom 0 me public 
did not enjoy" the lnememmagover- airs ranger for 3rd Canadian 
nor mid. Ranger Patrol G al CFB 

"Ooh nett' he was required to Modem See .canodian- 
hear amsofamffnmtnamre, "sera rage .cal 

Boïófrills 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices In effect from Thursday June am until closing Wednesday 
June 21', 20061 

OLYMEL 
BACON 

Regular or Less Salt 

500 G 

$1.971b/ 
$4.34kg 

VISTA SEEDLESS RED 

LAUNDRY WATERMELON 

WHOLE 

Product of USA 
6.67kg 

70 Loads- 6.5 Cents /Load!! 

$5.97 $2.97/1b 
' We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM 6:00 PM 

MONDAY FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Bindweed fro. on.osspage. 
aniw, down withgovernment and acommercial span i Omen 

allocation of the salmon 
"It, horn the source of conflict as far back as this province gus, into 

the sly lilo, I RN." he aid. 
.1 a sesame of conflict in 2005, 2006." 

Mho J Cure augurs to be 
the .al salmon runs Pus 

rod natives would like access sod. resource Th will he 

bout who ...mess to the resource. especially given codas" s court 

decision." 
teal% *Wee public in to fide scandd at 

PFG (CP)- Federal Heal. Minister Tony Claimer sass hell 
do. ..fast s public inquiry into the multimillion-dollar 

sang.ndol 
at aMnimba aboriginal ....an 

of Omni.. W i gF P. said 

comment the House of Commons came after NDP Snare 
Judy rylycisleu raised the issue about the Win, Lawn 
Add on Foundation, 
"Prom day tie, New Democrats have called fm napes Inquiry to 

n to de hop, hot ho Lt 60.. already up bolas! Ottawa. 
always refused," the Winnipeg North MP said. 

"Will this government now move Nikk!y to get She bottom of ads 

Forty scandal and sordid chapter in out his 4,2" 
Clement mid. "There inked is a to of mess to clean up alter dx. pre- 

vious Liberal governments but 1 intend to move with dispatch. The 

honourable ember dais made *mow* Spam 1 think she has 

made it good conscience and good faith, and certainly we are going 

Its be exemiNng all our phot " 
scandal at the aboriginal treatment centre north of Winnipeg has 

already been the subject of a maw., RCMP fraud probe that has 

maned in them me of more* Health Canada officials. 
m opposition. the Tories slammed the Liberals for Ne disaster 

wiaNn eHea W Canada Nat occurred under their watch and joined with 

the NDP in demanding a probe. 

In 2IXa. T MP Brian Ratlines Pinge -1 opal said audio of the 

moment 
as he calk. fa s full publai! mutt, 

ol departmental Nsompe- 

And ìn2001.Jua who is w de federal justice 
sank "These charges) are of the result of any deliberate 

rooms* Heath Canada°fie spendng oftaxpayer mow awl 
tied Nis is just the tip wofa very big eberg.. 

*howl* said she s pleased CI openness to an 

Timor, appreciate the respwge fro m heal. 
unlike 

that.* 
hill. 

who 

Nis veryseriously,milethe previous saiO .how 
held 

Nottingham 
refined i this mare she aid. 

Swim* Sl, received a mnditiaml sentence of two years 

Noneday for two had wnvictimu a ryas of a plea bargain in 

November 2005. 

CAREERS & NOTICES 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW 
CREDIT FIRST NATION 
clouting applloo11 for the position of a ne 

"Early Childhood Educator" 
Closing Date: Thursday, June 29, 2006 G Noon 

ROB SUMO, 

a 

tie sally wa ...lull tang of he ubl0re., canyss0 out atoulum 
ma dale basis ad eyalaben ol0e enects.ess m rwev web terms 0 meet- 

mg the whack dNe10N&min Mop. mdwelapment mow* lever ca. 
alunrhatan wM paon and mnuA. to he anaNVx opeasm al InB o.eraq 

Aerie 

care program Porgy and memory asmtndawns. mer 

soy REQUIREMENTS 

an ELE candle,. tir revere ras some maw.. 
a full day nursery prOgrarn, hold valid 'first aid catenate, class F teen. 

a 

m oc t ,em 

aid pietas 
proven results nnáamm check health AM assessment n 

free refsrares( 
ryaMesumesalancn, Nag 100 

Cams. 
proem) maned lia: 

Normal 
gw al f h e New er. mint Nadal 

Pa 45 n PRIM. ON N0A 1NO 

P'.(0676&1133 
F. 9.26,1225 

NATIONAL 
lane 14, 2006 

JAIL TIME MORE LIKELY THAN 
A COLLEGE DEGREE FOR MANY 
ABORIGINALS: STUDY 
OTTAWA (CP)' New statistics say half times more likely to ...Iced lion having law intones, laving 
native people are by their higher levels of unemployment, 

lkely to be mwderea jailed On reserves, the numbers were being a child rased by 1onc-paritt more 

the iemms of crime. 
ti 
more grim aboriginals were eight families higher rates of mobility or 

Aboriginal people were seven t and times more likely to be assaulted a crowded (housing) wndidou. 
times more likely tube murdered and seven times more likely to be "Twee are things that tend to 

between 1097 and 2000 than non- sexually assaulted, compared with raise Ne risk of anyone being avic- 
metal Teal.. national avenges.ONy robbery r offender. But they tend to be 

fotie study by the Canadian Came was less often mmmined, at me .new Ne abmigi. 

for luuice Mats. says 40 dearly half that for the rest of rot population" 
per m of aboriginds over age 15 Canada. Native people serve an especially 

ported inseams dams m lodie-Anne Bremowski, a abet hoto onionale -Sold 
Ne per* ye win** the with th Canadian Came time Aboriginal dale make up 

national average of211 per cent. for Justice Statistics said aboriginal *Helm per cent olio mulatto 
Native people were twee a likely offenders share several traits Nat but comprised 21 per cent of 
to be repeat victims, three can help guide law and policy maim provincial inmates 18 per amt 
woes likely0 be robbed, assault- of federal prisoners N Rosa. 
M R aped, and Nee and a "Being young. (ovine low mys Ne study. 

They Even Cut The Price! 

Pay now. and White Outdoor will cut 
the pre! Or... Pay nothing down & 
0W interest for 2 years. Whit [i 

OUTDOOR 
You gat more. 

tie 
nil I 

COMMUNITY 

GRIEBEN FARM SUPPLY 
R a3. BRANTFORD (Burch) 

(519) 484 -2901 

Put on your runners or dust off your bikes, it's time to get 

ready for the 7th Annual Tom Longboat flun 
on Wednesday June 21st, 2006. 

In the past years, we had as many as 300 participants, this year many 
more shall become involved. 

For safety precautions, we would like to state the following: 

.Our community asks for your cooperation during the event (approximately Yam -rpm). 
We want .out.. know that the police will he controlling the traffic along the route At 
which they will Mock the traffic at the <omen until the participants have gone through 

each of the comers- If possible, please to to lead en alternate route to gel to your 
destination. 
We ask that the residents along the route to confine the duos for safety. 

All pankipano need to grekyl'or the weather and bring your water. 

Remember adults you are role models. We need you to wear a hike helmet to set an 

example for our children's safety. Fvervoue must wear a bike helmet. 

If you have any questions, please contact 
any of the Committee Members 
Cindy Thomas at 5194454311 
Cindy Martin at 5194451679 
Sonya Sonya Hill at 519-445 -0782 

Thank you for your cooperation 
and support 

At LL Thomas School 
feee map1 Iweecee cancer. dliglmmv 

June 21st (Solidarity Day) 7:30 am -12,90 pm 
Sign. n.a'.a..on day o h event Free Teestwmr99een..a lea 

nt 

lune I4, 2006 SPECIAL 
SECTION 

Cr@ LkJat1hCri 

FATHER'S DAY COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES 

Win... Win... Win... Prizes from 

D Famboro Downs - Dinner for Four 
0 Bingo Hall - $25 Gift Certificate 
0 Ohsweken Phormasave - Gift 
o Mohawk Rock - Gift ttl c Styres Lumber - Gift 
o Bud's Craft Shop - Gift 
Si La' Buffalo Variety - Gift 
e Powless Lacrosse Store - T -Shirt 

mass moms erns Stone 

ENTRY FORM 
Name' Ago 
Address. Tel. 

Rules & Regulations: 
To enter, colour the picture (rm photocopies allowed), fill out the easy 
form and bring it to Turtle Island News (Monday-Friday. 9 ion to 5 pm). 

or mail us yore entry' Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsmeken, ON 

Ned IMO 

Contest open to all children under l2 years Mage One entry per child 
No photocopies 

Winners mill be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, JUNE 15`0/06 

5:00 PM. NO ACCEPTIONS 
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Confederacy aid "sewrdaayy 
nrheÿ council 

would 

says no to band o (PMlo n Imo 
council pamphlet ampegnonMesixNadG a 

land rights because. "i is not 

OPP April 20th botched 
raid based on belief a 

Manitoba gang at D.C.E. 
W....Wm. from pone) 0600 hit on Sat, 27, Apr 2006 and 

an officer took up a position Nee Proc2000 to CaNdoMa. An 

m Brehm' Street to watch the she 
ENV 

át Sgt was advimd imam. 
and at 4:45 a.m. OPP entered 
Oougim creek ,Ogres aMremow, The document continues to roe that 

pmtesers." OPP were concerned with Fan Erie 

The docummts pm. rapt. the .e..dnp ',Hors TYE a Nag are 

case ,ansoeof tlu f, said pro- Regional -Police offs caned the 

resters ham Six Nadons "ecame centre for bdùnnadm m Ju trip M 

rawly, sorted fins on Hwy 6 Caledonia ant was told 'Thy would 

b y p a s s stopping maffie Reamed b pare out any ito!nnaom over.° 
Down ertek Estates and took over Puma she had to leave a 

tivn blocked Argyle RES WlMbacka 
Seærwith amen." The dacummt says a'Ttale called 

The dam San OPP wawa her, would not Mende himself but 

to watch mtives clam he botched and May needed support end nen- 

raid. pMshable goods' 

At 1400 tut, the doconeo mfrs The documems sow OPP 00oo 

Mat an Aned and bade, agent " ued to try ro get a gimme of where 

was contacted ant requested to look support One An Cale. protest 

out m Border Midges for natives might becwningfium. 

comino from the LISA to Canada" Waneffnm Bodo mw here support 

Also on Apri120N at 1 8:58 the night come from We documents 

monos. tat a call was received "'Tr... cons. a "..Ted "m 
from Ne order agent and she We Tmcaiom Reserve aside 
advised that We "Bolo" had Niagara Pails New Yoe and was 

received a call prom PtW@0Pha MW Je "clanmothas have no call. 
aril n police Officer, saying Jere anion They lave then own prob- 

willhe aom'500 Natives ng 1 s wi0newtaxbwsm ciSerenes 

at the Native Centre N Fat Fee at She hew. d no 018.0eá groups 
My,. going. Gondola. Said it 

LOCAL - -- 
reneclive of who we ae es a Peo 

Elected chief Dave General 

telling 
planned to travel the Grand River 

Ing municipalities about Six 
Nations land claim based on Me 

w. not Mcir fight " 

W Senora, Me police document 
slaws they received a tall fer asciw 

tance but "again have New own on 
Boingproblems, trot sending anyone, 

Jure might h the add pawn going 
but comet has not heard of anyone 
Wing" 
The Aped nts peton note Mat on 

21st a Learnt protest and nip m 

Caledonia from Fm Erie Native 
CuIMO Centra was being organized 
by 'Nero Hill ". TM dawns 

The documents note that OPP 
became concerned on Body 
April 22 when the Fort Erie 
Friendship Cerra parking la was 
packed with can. OPP later honed 
the cane had byre Nout fia 
party and a Son. fard with bag - 
pipes was W the parking la 
The ddcume. conWua m April 28, 
2006 and notes an officer was told M 

title. the from lines in Caledonia 
"purpose -infiltrate protesters and 
make observations-4111 .°f Md- 

ed onto Command Post" B nota 
Moot 500 people present but tinte 

dis. e. 

The documents note Mat them was 

talk at the site of'N3CAPS or other 
white agitators coming M Caledonia 
Tom Quebec, Ontario. 

The documents co b now 
daily with Me people in 

Caledonia, Friday night rallies 
reports of R. and skinheads corn- 

campaign. Ron Thomas told 
Cmfederanot 'most ORas0ely" 
bend council "chose to call De 
federal government the legal 
guardian of Six New.' He said 

pad Sit NeOms has clearly.. 

lone 14, 207s, 

land, blood and loss W As deed. 
"The Crown did not give os this 
land we eared N" 
Our people haws a merino for 
Me land.' 

Tars Nm SUP wìrF New Yark Wow. pooh sparked me Mimi incident 
when Six Nations people trepan nigh nad surveillance equipment 
inside and three u der o agents' eluding one OPP Ar nil elm 
American mentor/ Satiny and agenn 
Mg area and investigates any- local retiree was nohow. 

e who visited tic 
have 

for Neva An mfowmt Ohm, 0.'t is 

any ph., Ney may have taken or Me 2000m Somebody said that 1 

people Ney balked to have never been in charge. I've 
In lune Me documenta Wow always hem there I dont know when 

Caledonia resideta refusing to allow towy show tat" 
natives to trie the community centre The diary names two individuals, 
end ...en. how pohee were try- they claim are causing problems in 

mg to track Ass then involved. Oneida, lust south of London, 
The Nona. mow b Friday, Ontario. Th damns rd Joy 

June sad on duly to Caledonia we not allowing any pubs 01ü- 
'meeting Bode Patrol Agents c tern Oneida and the Oneida 

Command Po v." Ifs not Je firs[ women held a meeting ana are not 
time Ne agents have been nosed in happy" 

deco. On April llth the diary says a survey 
documents ents also noted back on d the number of people behind the 

April 7,2036 that the officer asks banpwdes was to be cmdondn A 
"tical.. a can and was advised Nat description of each heeled fol - . interne. told him that "Ronald lows. The documents mail names 
Henhawk Floyd and of police officers, COOS agents and 
Michael Laughing are m encage of American agents all involved in 
nee We show at Caledonia" gathering information atm the 
"[seen Mat paper. I don't .ow what occupation and the network of 
ti's about" said Floyd Montour, a informants that Ney relied m. 

Look for energy- coupons at participating retailers 

prase 

.. sae anoteammney0arAnwar an0vedu Inn 

One Merwm4 led. r,.. 
bay [ "t reg savings as energy Ihnent wows* 2200tot°rers-arm ro, cold 

SfdR,N 2ud lifiedCOn0en'tymcroscentiohldullbs vint the Camennoon 000002e2ine. 

Clip. Save. Participate. www.conservationbureeu,on,ca 

Conservation hydro Coneeu 
one 

PARTICIPATING 
RETAILERS` 
Ace Hardware 

Guo. fire 

Hews 
Giant lig. 
Home Hardware 

HY &ZEUS 

LYING LIGHTING 

Loblaws 

hint 
Pro Hardware 

Real Canadian Superstore 

Real Canablan Wholesale Club 

RONA 

The Home Depot 

TIM IS Mart 

True Value Hardware 

TSC Stores 

0Obeys 

Valu Merl 

WALMARY 

elm dependent Grocer 

beur! 

EVERY 

KILOWATT 
COUNTS 

!me ed, 200fi TURTLE ISLAND NEWS CAREERS TURTLE ISLAND 

GANOMKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES 

TS! TIONKWENTENTION /MON :MARA RASON:NE 

YOUTH LODGE COUNSELLLOR 

PLEASE NOTE All appnwnm must o cal "ng to provide service in a holistic 

enwoament that encemparere men women and chidr.. 

MASS ONES. la, 200S at .00 pm 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 

Under Me direction of the M1 Lodge Superset, is responsible for planrdne 

and faulhantig sate to counselling, ensuring management dulies 
re completed ascending 

promoting promoting 

animal standards: minimal em 
Ive dalles, supportive respedui aril M... ham 

BASIC REQUIREMENTS: 

grade.° Secondary in calm and YMb Won, Social wen or renteddis- 
ne.Ora entree years egurvalent combination of eon and whin- 

Teen ewehence in me provision of services regarding family vial °n°° and Liner 
relevant Shoe.. Must be able to prude tree reputable character refers 

encouragetlaaapplyOnlythoseselected for an 

Interested 

MI be 

0enlo all a cans who osti - ads. Ne repo rem 

a. Family Assault Support Services 
P.O. Box 250, Obsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Gavel' to: 61 cnimswaea Rd, Ohsweken, Omab 
Please man envelope 'CONFIDENTLLL "ATTENTION: DIRECTOR 

WAS. MpntleanÑge,amaybnak000 up a man ofite. 

GANOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT 
SUPPORT SERVICES 

Ry ) ETIYA'TAKENHAS 
SHELTER SERVICE SUPERVISOR 

PLEASE NOTE: al agpliwms must be Ming to pr.. service In a holistic 

environment bal encompass. men, women ant children. 

URY AE STATEMENT OF OUTER: GENERAL 

d'recnon of the Manager of now. Services Ia responsible for Under 

errramarMa Manful° are aran sate therapeutic counselling; ensuing case 

management eu.s are completed according to seine nandaMS, preparing 

Naps. wna+daaamapemNawqra.. 
deonsnahg asupportive. mama and 

BASIC REQUIREMENTS: 

eiP.plmewlth a minim m 

,elated eweiencewa marim lIm aIra yeas expo.. in me years 

nos .. W pmomel'In Haman series field. Must be able m provide three 

reputable dwremh 
noence an 

arsunreer experience 
candidates of 

Natve neomno 
m Preference 

DIRECTORS: 

Or w t. O 
n to 0/100000 who me. the basic requirements. 

Veeflnwesre Family Assault Supped Services 

Bon MO, Ohswekers, ON NOA IMO 

MIMI n, Deliver ON 

Please mark envelope FIDENTIAL' kATTENTION: MENTOR 
Closing: June 26in@4PM 
0.vyc- mSNates mantes ai bib* win be contacted. 

CALEDONIA TRANSPORTATION 

HIRING 

School Bus Drivers 
Regular RAMA hours are perfect b We 

RBOnny .red, home based professional and m home parent. 

Looking to train you wit Wnk available In the following areas. 

Cayuga, Caledonia, 0 90eOnilh, New Credit, Hamilton, 
Storey Creek, Simms 

Classroom e 0 son naming 
Defensive Driving Course 

Oddity m Bing your preschool with you to woe 
Ability to park alms dome 

YOU PROVIDE: 

Friendly and reliable sacs. 
Enjoy smiting wilt kids 

Glean drivers abstract 
Medhalhim 

Valid'G license 

Owen submit resume to 

C.dona Transportation 
P 0.Box2004, Welsch., On NSW 3G6 

Fee 30069b3306 or phone'. 905592-0466 

& NOTICES 

HARDY TERRACE 
Long -Term Care Facility amrm d -- 
Had o prewes Tong Term few Inky, has immediate °penes babel 
eomnr, owl Wiled nd wdepk Ios the fallowing positions 

Rpissead MmFn; id-Time Nights, klnmal 
Rpiahnd Frarlkd Mmam; PonTime Evenings knewel 

IA d Rums al Ware pow. penn 

WeAhro evemitewaen,lmemmreie.eodRums nmpsrlwsnmmlmm. 
emimmm 

knWens - Hmh :m pere i e 

wfonh nmNa 
H2W.ReowmRmd,R.ß.xt,BrodadOmodoN1E515 ® . 

,°s,isaeea.rd.aww,.11a.aw,aenr_ 
aLreaP 

READ NORTH 
AMERICA'S 
#1 NATIVE 
WEEKLY 

NEWSPAPER 
Online at: 

ADVERTISING SALES PERSON 
Wc are prrsently seeking a full time individual with premousmiles ex.nence. Consideration 

wilt be given nt graduate of are gniad marketing or advertising program 
TTC ideal candidate possess állen m won skills bee is o goofing and enjoy g 

deadlines. They will also bave valid dnvetr'sn license,a and be able to work flexible hours. 

finie it YOU please fax your resamd and cover Idler o, (519) 445-0865 
Or email: adver tise@thetortleidandaeeen.com 

HIGH SCHOOL JOBS NOW POSTED AT THE 

Student CE 
High Schaal Jobs Available smrooallverr Pasan 

Closing Jima x>r ®epe. 
Student Gire clerk Development mWaaer 

tMPom 
Jr awe Ana 

assistant 

hoes mlestems. 

wawa *wawa 
esa n n JeM 

DetaP^°AMxaalen Asslsmnr 

meanders 

-x w¢nLn¢ 

Moo Assistant 
MaIntonanoo Lvov, pasa 

rnneai 
cb,M1 

Towbar Sweent 

°pardons, 
Interpreter 

tims. me Leaden W pasNrn¢I Hm 

Early Woraoy Assistant Dental°. pews 
Slweer Medal 

Young Workers 
Awareness Workshop 
Friday. June nth@VPI 

te GREAT 

Facilhatis Man Henhawk 

Students learn about Ole Importance of 

job snap. 

Evens. hours -Tuesday b. Thursday 
venom aelmo are 

Him School Sonata 

until tip 

mme in one wom on your resume, corer 

J O 
POSITION EMPLOYER 

Community Supple Waiter Regional 

B 
I LOCATION 

Indien Centre, Rmitm 

B O A R 01 
SALARY CM:AGO. 

Teo Juno IOW 

Looks. Legal Counsel.Summer ...Meow Native Child Famed Services, Toronto TN June IRO 

Regional ia new Worker Aboriginal Diabetes Initiative.. .onto SUMO, 346A001yr Juno tat 

Program Development c ma metes ,.tarn n43,0006 bald 
nla mmatrntive support Traee Native omone Centro, Hamilton Ive Imo 

Carew ammo Centre Technician Grand Rives Employment and Training, Unworn OLD lino ggisrl 

IrIMP SIX NATIONS COUNCIL Ityriffx 
SALARY LLUSING OATS POSITION DEPARTMENT TERM 

Casa Manager Raab Sonic. roll tine 55 ,000nr Stet 
IC June n Maintenance Worker Pots. SAOlh 

Lady Cht,hnod Educator Chad care, Resource Comma Wen5.73mr no n 

[ ento mmlCUruel Educator lLanml Chid Caro, Remunntre ùntraMl year- 15bniwU W to OTS.791hr June glot 

LanguagelCultural Educator Tana* Child Care, Resource centre Contras. year -15hdwkl Up to n579gu June glst 

ChM. roua Worker Chid Care, 

R 

ernora CO. Contract Wm $15.7311e Juno 21 st 

Data n Receptionist McMed0 Contrast Mnremie Ive stime 21 sit 

Employee Ndmr Dikes Admindsbation Tsar g36.5110r. June 21st 

Coma r Health entative New [lindens Fa dr ow DAP .WITS 

Jesdee;e 
hr,a" Intl 

Jane zest 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North Mealy Newspaper! 

makewunffa onhiekm ae 

Name. 
Street. 
City: Pow.: 

(Cade. Neer: 
Emau adorer 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON; 
Would you prefer your subscription online? 

Yap Noll 
your omen eddresa. 

/l Mall or Email Subscription Older Form & Payment Sr 

FV TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

11 FO. Boa 329.Obsweken, 0narioNOA IMO 

(1 Phone (5191 445-0888 En (519)4450865 4 
CANADA 12 MONTHS- 15." 

1( USA I2 MONTHS 100) 

{11) INTERNATIONAL II MONIES IM' 
F I. urine J crtue theturlo,nrino, 

nOcmOcniOnnOr 41- 

OBITUARY 
NIUE/FORD, ELIZABETH 
Peacefully surrounded by family 
and friends at the Brantford 
General Hospital on June 10 2006, 
Elizabeth (Johnson) MudffN age 
52 years, Loving wife Barry of 
Mudf b us mother of 
Veronica, Leslie & Headier, & 
Jamie, Dear grandma of Baby 
Logan Leigh, sister of Debra 
General, loan & Allan Miller, 
Bemire ChritriAn, Rosemary 
Culver, Griff A Helena Cornelius, 
& Lawrence & Sue Cornelius. 
Dear Auntie Of Niki & Craig 
Bomberry, Frank & Sarah, 
Matthew Miller. Cherished great 
Auntie of Jordan & Madison. 
Special fend of Charlene & lies. 
Special Gramme of Jordan, Cole 
& David. Rested at the Bes 
Funeral Home, Ohswekrn after 
2pm Monday where Funeral 
Service was held on Tuesday at 
I pm. Cremation to follow. 
Evening,,, fpm Modday. As 
an expression of your sympathy 
dmatirna may be made to the 
Cancer Society. 

MEMORIAM 
ISABELLE HENRY BURNING 
Five years have past we think of 
you now & Men always will, until 
we meet again Love ye, 

M:ie, Jandce 
grandchildren 

THANK You 
1 would like to arty a Big 
"Mya:weh" to the Dremncacher 
Fund for their yop contribu- 
tion towards my Ballet Dance 
Lessons for 2005 -2006. 

Denver Marte Longboat 

THANK You 

FAMILY REUNION 

June w,2ooa 

FUNDRAISER FOR SALE FOR SALE 

PO SS FAMILY REUNION 
AUGUST 13, 2006 

At Iroquois lacrosse Anna 
Stating at noon till 6p.m. 

ALL Powless Families please 

Contact Dally C7 445 -0608 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 
CUSSED FOR THE SUMMER 

The Benevolent Amorist. has 

closed it's Eucher for' Buie, July 
& 'pate' Will resume again in 

September 2006. Anyone Wishing 
to join a 

s 

ember of the 
Benevolent Association must be 

and under for more information 
please contact 

Marion Martin 4452371 or 
e lyan Brant 445 -0654 

YARD SALE 
YARD SALE (Rain or Shine) 
SATURDAY .JUNE 17, 2006 
3417 Fourth Lore Rd - between 
Hwy N6 & Cayuga Rd. (Arnold 
JW re Bomberry) 9:00am - 4:00, 
Children's, Women's & Mm's 
clothing along with household & 
miscellaneous items. 

U-PICK 
Strawberries Stard,g Thursday 
Sue) Tenace Ferns 

Dunk. m m the Dreamca tt mh 
(Oughwed's) 295 Salt Spinrg 

Dunk. Yo 
Fund for nee amura 

Church Brantford 519 ]52- 

bon f Edmonton to trip E wwwsmmylenacefmms.com 
compete April 006 
Canadian National Wrestling 
Tournament 

Jeremy & Jason Johns 

ATTENTION 
2006 Unity Run 
RUNNERS NEEDED! July l]th 
August 3rd 2006 "Spirit of the 

Youth Working Group" Win be 
hosting the 2006 Unity Run from 
Onondaga Territory NY to 

kwesasne Territory ON., while 
stopping at oder territories such 
as Oneida NY, Tyendinaga ON. 
Kahnawale QC, Kanehsatake 
QC and Kaniewke QC. 
group will travel m tool a 

f approximately 650 miles. 
Upon 1 di dsffemt 

ill be 
w 1 and take day to 
visit with the community. It is the 

mission of our young people m 
carry wimthemm they tuna mes- 
sage of umity and healing all 

or 
ones For 

sponsorship 
for h em, pl ese contact 
-Spun of the " "Muir i P 

Rhey h@m o or 
www.spintoftheyouM.com Stacey 
Green 512761 -1379 /Nicole 
Martin 519 -802 -3805 

THANK You 
Nya weh to Orr der Fund 
for Meir f I bueon 

towards lai V to Canada 
Model and Talc. Search 2005. 
Thanks Dreasacatcher Fuel, Wen 
w. offend 2 modeling control¢ 
Thanks Again 

Mien Thom. 

FATHER'S BREAKFAST 
SUNDAY JUNE 18, 2006 

BAM -12PM 
SIX NATIONS 

COMMUNITY HALL 
Please cone put & support Senior 
Women s Field Lamasse We will 
be travelling to Oahu, Hawaii to 

represent Six Nations at the 16th 
invitational 

Tonuum 

Hawaii 
otober 27 -28 2006. 

Seniors - 544.00 Adults -$6.00 
Children 3 & up- 34.00 Children 
wider 2 -$2.00 

BREAKFAST 
ONONDAGA LONGHOUSE 
FATHER'S DAY BREAKFAST 
SUNDAY JUNE 18, 2006 
8,00am - II Ooam Father's Day 
Basket Draw, Pie Sale. Proceeds 
to new roof for longhouse 
Donations Welcome 

FOR RENT 

I o Trail with Living Room 
Additions at Will Park 
Campgrounds. Utilities Bugglied. 
For Further Information 
Call 905 -768 -1448. 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minas to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Beth Villas. With 
private pool and games room. 

call 
as.com 

or call 5!9- 2649615 
Ask About Our Native Rates! 

FOR SALE 
THUNDERBIRD TIPIS 

Located on Tuscarora Nation 
We Stock up to 200 Tipis 

Larger Tipis And Custom Tarps 

By Spmw order 

716-380-2564 Call for pricing 

HOUSE SALE 
Move to your lot. 1000 sql1 2 

bedroom living Dining- 
room. Hardwood floors, wood 
siding /new shingles 522000.00 
delivered. Includes all Permits 
and Police Escort. Call Forbes 
Structural Movers 905 -765 -0115 

7A4t00t)@rS ?MU' 
Licensed áóle Tobacco Company 

-Spec!, )eÓ 7 ;applying: 
CO 1 or dallas.. 

19 4}1500 
'CO: 519-427e7722 

YOUR SPORTS RESULTS INI 
Call the 

e Island News 
(819)446 -8888 

or taz (810)445 -0869 
Small: naves @theturtlelslandnews.som 

Big Screen T.V. 50" agree. 5 years 
old 500.00, Riding Mower 14 
horsepower 42" slid 5450.00, 
Large Space Heater runs on natur- 
al gm MOO NI Call 519-717-2960 

FOR SALE 
House for sale IMO. fl Spurious 
family house, 4 bedroom, 1 bath. 
large country kitchen with solid 
usus! cabinet, dinning room and 
large Ewing room Recent updates 
include: ante with solid oak 
cabinets for addMotw storage, 32 

a 

attached 2 cm garage widi 
rugarage door openers. 

full fi10mani shed basement, laundry 
room. family room burn 

pí w 

san 
darn 

Waved. central air, cen- 
tral swum. Melt in dishwasher 

w high Oleic, natural gar 
furnme. bepa exch ge air Ultra - 

all won 

today 
system. 

l a private mew trig. 
519 -445-1 00 3632 4m lind rd . 

Ohs knack g $_80.000 

Paint ball Equipment 
Gum, Pell, CO2, Tanks, etc. 
Gw repairs available camera 
THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 

CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 765-0306 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and used, 
Filter Quern, Kirby, Tristan, 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates w repairs. 
Bags, belts and pens 
We take code -Ins. 
Payment ohms available 
THE VAC SHOP, 80 ARGYLE 

10001709' 0t06LEDONIA 
ON 

HAVE A STORY? 
Coll us to Eel coverage: 

ISIS) 445-0868 

In loving memory of my parents WALTER PORTER 
(June 11,1976) & MURIEL (April 25,1982) 

Dee r Mom &mod 

en 
belief 

nwhFleenor 

y7k a ea wafmm. 

WeIMves v d dve Glenda 
have great bioen. The old homestead .a demolished m make morn hr 

- e small bungalow that came ready made, delivered in.... laces new 
by e cart.. Daddy, .m.a mirk build you 

kdswnnw 

it wasn't for .c 
funs. Moml'nmember Wood and 

Remember bow we kids had to get iske.ed So go So be. 

would creep clown Ile stairs to listen at the door for Santa and you wok& tell us to 

go back . bed. I always adman you knew we were beret On course opw I 

Mentana are m 
you 

precious. Mon, loved 
bought y fan BOfey v0Müi book! 1 went dick a school nul ed was 

asamttC I Moo Mai will ,lawyua given yom low 0fread, 
awl wdlbig. I dimmed mejoambyou a0 below and have agood cos0e. My 

granddaughter 
ltOmemms' l0 and 

M1 

,matulson goNwrmr nodules 
interned from 4 0 my granddaughter 
Chu* loves horses toot 

k,020 
d 

der 
cTurried is 

came teen usa. men WecNOCh 

and e few more Mura hole and ma. 

DwdY, lb oa lull i nails you chumng MVm: 

.0 dways ninny 
me.. pshewror l 

Ilse orchard mama sun 
water. MM. There isn't much W anpnrme. In , summer reenlist have ui buy 

Bogi or sou would like ghat we've done with. The 
O 

aims 
cleared out and turned kw y. lured Dad yy, you'd 
enjoy sit.. b.k there in gic listening to 0c birds and wmclwg Be 

achiog a Wimps. of the arasirel mbSt. 

Daddy Y belovvedd chinch hasn't Feed s.gjrng and palshig She Lord in may 
years. ....tarn will be tom downs l can mn bee you playingmeman 

along side Ben Woo.. Saur playing 00 cul Rro- bilans.m viol0t 

horse and ..netOIn yore in Ohswelinn Nobody skates on the 

isn't even enough river anymore ciMer. Most (km sleigh I spends weekend 
áetvant to lease bye be Amu when be 

go harm Mere xaukdi 
Remenber Daddy when,. Confederacy took over tbe old council house mul bow 
we wended the meetings every night...n.0 REM. inn. .1 vas so proud 

Anna t am 

fighting along.de our people. think that, when my interest in politics 

We .nk sole Buck lake anymore, nil, wc go to ...Lake' The gm0dkalove 
co.,. Today we're ...midst of ...ter unitising on. i.td ^cc, 

Bru irAo We ki at Buck lie a say ffltc m Sm., 
age ana bats0ms... e cm ,tries cad Las a hems mere. Today, tir roomy 

pref. morn akes over me whole Hear Lake resort fa two wed.. 
rim you 

ean taking good 

know 
Wayne 

living RID mentionw00019 b 
and putnise 

gee deeded llelen Marc 

Deadline for classified ads 
Tuesday @ Noon 

Call (519) 445 -0868 for more 
information. 

LUMBER STORE LUMBER STORE QO- O 
SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1- 800 -363 -4201 

TILLSONBURG 
146 Tillson Ave 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony tete SNES IBM 

0 0 T..aa 

Let Lrt Enteric" 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519-443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive part 
odernautomtis compatis 

located 

, :' us at 
' ï%. eislandnews.com 

o e! r website 
... v at 

) y n a eislandnews.com 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

( 
B3kItl 

Phone, 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 912 -4756 
.all jeep., 

000.FO. 
]:JO am -5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SONO GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Live well with 

HARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

Ran pi 
8:80 e.m.lo IN p.m. 

SWAN 
9:00 Lln la IOU p.m. 

445 -4471 

WET BASEMENT? 0, (7. (271ad5):1:r." 
. 'ëiT3Llñä " x k.-....aM1;,': 

VW) SoMVMOmar.nrei mmwd 
ir.aGir s-r.M md.ih!.n,n.wnnaary 
IsraaMl.etrlse 

6'Nw, Connm,nn. a Dbsq Nomn 

+ ar FA EE wiire. Famma a mu«nn. 

1-866475-OMNI "_, mita,. 

Family Eyecare 8. Eyewear 
Dr. Annette J. Delio diet 

Health Care Centre 
Sulu Cd West Haltllmand General H prGO 

0000020 /ile Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 ; 
Fore Parking 900 at. woo, 

31I Your best 
viewing 

first dollar Is 
'Medians spent here! 

Cable Inc. 
Features. 

Movie Packages, 
Eaende C 

The Discovery 
Clonal, 

Learning Channel 
TSN, WIGS, 

LTV, Sponsna 
all National 

Networks and more 

NEmW! 

Internet Service 
all 445.4168 

or visit 
OUP 

website 
W W 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 . Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON . NOA 1MO 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Stone 
Slinger 
Service 

Now available (r toning 
weeper tile inside 

basements 
and driveways 

R.R. #1, Hagereville 

768.3833 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

2308 Whirrs,. 
Pug Ot=taan. 

Fax: SIS-AIA.os 
ryryaail 

advenizvrYlBe 

lancliwrysvorn 

A Newspaper 

lin 
and more . 

With a Team 
f Joli 
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Prim lime 
A4 

ryal F100050 
d 

IOW," 

vol a.0 
Pagtbis 

En 

Your Print 

m 
Adv oing Needs C. 

The 
TLrue Island News 

519- 
445 -0868 

Turtle Island 
News 

A Newspaper 
and more 

Invest in nee 
Business. 

With a Team al 
Professionals 
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Grand River 
Enterprises 
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